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1 THE WOMAN IN WHITE. 

I B A S I B I O B T ' S NABHATITE CONTINXJED. 

XII. 
exposed aituation of the churchyard 

had ohligeu mo to be cautioua iu choosing the 
position that I was to occupy. 

The main entrance to the church was on the 
aide next tu the burial-ground; and the door 
was screened by a porch walled in on either side. 

s little hesitation, caused by a natural 
I to conceal myself, indispensable iis 

bnocalmcnl was to the object hi view, I had 
idon entering the porch. A loophole window 

I in cacli of its side walls. Through 
t ttwse windows I could see Mrs. Fairlie's 

The other looked towards the stone 
J in which the sexton's cottage was built. 

Bore me, fronting the porch entrance, was a 
Jflch of bare burial-ground, a line of low atone 
rail, and a strip of lonely brown hill, with the 

sunset clouds sailing heavily over it before the 
strong, steady wind. No living creature was 
vbible or audible—no bird flew by m e ; no dog 
barked from the aextou's cottage. The pauses 

: in the dull beating of the surf, were filled 
up by the dreary rustluig of the dwarf trees 
near the grave, and the cold, faint bubble of the 
hrook over its stony bed. A dreary scene and 

, I a dreary hour. My spirits sank fast as I counted 
~'~t the minutes of the evening in my Mding-

Bb under the churdi porch. 
^ w o a not twilight yet — the light of the 

b g sun still lingered in the heavens, and 
p e more than tbe first half-hour of my solitary 

\ had elapsed—when I heard footsteps, and 
,_ __ce. The footsteps were approaching from 
the other aide of the church ; ond the voice was 
a woman's. 

" Don't you fret, my dear, ahout the letter," 
aaid the voice. " I gave it to the lad quite safe, 
and the lad he took it from me without a word. 
He went liis way and I went mine ; and not a 

-•hving soul followed me, afterwards—that I'll 
warrant." 

Theae words strung up my attention to a 
"•'"'i of expectation that was almost painful, 

was a pause of silence, but the footsteps 
ilvouced. In another moment, two persons, 
ivomen, passed within my range of view 
Ihe porch window. They were walkmg 
ilt towards the prave; and therefore they 

M;i:ir backs tumea towards me. 

One of the women waa dressed in a bonnet 
and shawl. The other wore a long travelling-
cloak of a dark blue colour, vrith the hood drawn 
over her head. A few inches of her gown were 
visible below the cloak. My heart beat fast as 
I noted the coloui-—it was white. 

After advancing about half-way between the 
church and the grave, they stopped; and the 
woman in the cloak turned her head towards 
her companion. But her side face, which a 
boimet might now have allowed me to see, was 
hidden by the heavy, projecting edge of the 
hood. 

" Mind you keep that comfortable warm cloak 
ou," said tbe same voice which I had already 
heard—the voice of the woman in the shawl. 
" M r s . Todd is right about your looking too 
particular, yesterday, all in white. I 'll walk 
about a little, while you're here; churchyards 
being not at all iu my way, whatever they may 
be in yours. Finish what you want lo do, before 
I come back; and let us be sure and get home 
again before night." 

With those words, she turned about, and, re-
tracins her steps, advanced with her face towards 
me. I t was the face of au elderly woman, 
brown, rugged, and healthv, with nothing dis
honest or suspicious ih the look of it. Close to 
the church, she stopped lo pull her shawl closer 
round her. 

" Queer," she said to herself, " always queer, 
with her whims aud her ways, ever smce I can 
remember her. Harmless, though—as harmless, 
poor soul, as a little chUd." 

She sighed ; looked about the burial-ground 
nervously; shook her bead as if the dreary 
prospect by no means pleased her ; and dis
appeared round the corner of the'church. 

I doubted for a moment whether I ought to 
follow and speak to her, or not. My intense 
anxiety to nnd myself face to face with her 
companion helped me to decide m the negative. 
I could ensure seeing the woman in the shawl 
by waiting near the churchyard until she came 
back—although it seemed more than doubtful 
whether she could give me the information of 
which I waa in search. The pereon who had 
delivered tbe letter was of little consequence. 
The person who had written it waa the one 
centre of interest, and the one source of infor
mation ; and that person I now felt convinced 
was before mc in the churchyard. 

While these ideas were passing through my 
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mind, I saw the woman in the cloak approach 
olcne to ths grave, and stand lookuig at it for a 
little wluk. Bhe then ghincod all round her, 
and, taking a white linen cloth or handkerchief 
from under her cloak, turned aside towards the 
brook. The little stream ran iuto the churchyard 
nnder a tiny archway in the bottom of the wall, 
and ran out again, after a winding oourae of a 
few dozen yards, under a similar opening. She 
dipped the cloth- in the water, and returned to 
the grave. I aawherkias thewhite oross; then 
kneel down before the inscription, and triply 
her wet chith to the cleansing of it. 

After considering how I could show myself 
with the least posaible chance of frightening 
her, I resolved to cross the wall before me, to 
skirt round it outside, and to enter the church
yard again by the stile near tbe grave, in order 
that ahe might see me as I approached. She 
was so absoroed over ber employment that ahe 
did not hear me coming until I had stepped 
over the stila. Then, she looked up, started 
to her feet with a faint cry, tmd stood facing me 
in speechless and motionleaa terror. 

" Don't be frightened," I said. " Surely, you 
remember me?" 

I stopped while I spoke—then advanced a 
few steps gently—then stopped again—and so 
approached by httle and little, till I was close 
to uer. If there had been any doubt still left 
in my nund, it must have been now set at rest. 
There, speaking aflrightedly for itself—there 
was the same lace confronting me over Mrs. 
Fairlie's grave, which bad first looked into mine 
on the highroad by night. 

"You rsmember me?" I said. "We met 
very late, aud I helped you to find the way to 
Loudon. Surely you have not foi^tteu that ?" 

Her features relaxed, and she drew a heavy 
breath of relief. I saw the new life of recogm-
tion stirring slowly under t^e deathlike stillness 
which fear had set on her face. 

" Don't attempt to speak to mc, just yet," I 
went on. "Take time to recover yoursell—take 
time to feel quite certain that I am a friend." 

" You are very kind to me," she murmured. 
" As kind now, as you were then." 

She stopped, and I kept silence ou my side. 
I was not granting time for composure to her 
only, I waa gaining time alao for myself. Under 
the wan, wOd evenmg Ught, that woman and 
I were met together again; a grave between 
us, the dead about us, the lonesome hills 
closing, us round on every side. The time, 
the place, the chcomstances under which we 
now stood face to face in the evening stillness 
of that dreary volley; the life-long interests 
which might hang suspended on the next chance 
words that passed between us; the sense that, 
for aught 1 knew to the contrarr, the whole 
future of Laura Fairlie's life might be deter
mined, for good or for evil, by my winning or toaing 
the confidence of the forlorn creature who stood 
trembling by her mother'a grave—all threatened 
to shake the steadiness and the self-control on 
which every inch of the progress I might yet 
make now depended. I tried hard, as I felt 

this, to posaeaa myself of all my i 
did ray utmost to turn the few mouujus lur ii, 
flcotion to the best account;, 

" Sse you calmer, now ?" I said, aa soon aa I 
thought it time to speak again. " Can you lilt 
to ine, without feehng frightened, and witbout 
forgetting that I am a friend ?" 

" How did yoa come haroP" she asked, witlj. 
out noticing what I had juat said to her. 

"Don't you remember my telling jou, wheo 
wo last met, that I was going to CumhcrhlulF 
I have been in Cumberland ever since j I liwe 
been slaying all the time at Limmeriiige 
Houae." I 

"At Limmeridgo House I" Her pals 
brightened as ahe repeated the woi'" 
wimdering ^e s fixed ou me wUh a sa 
terest. "An, how happy you must have 
she said, looking at me eagerly, without a: 
of ita former distrust left in her exprcsaii 

I took advantage of her newly-arouaed 
donee in me, to observe her face, mlh ;ui attrai-
tion and a curiosity which I had hiilnTlorc 
strained myself from showing, for cauti"ii':i }ake. 
I looked at her, with my miud full uf l ii:ti itliicr 
lovely face which had ao ominously rc(.;illud ber 
to my memory on the terrace by moohliirlit, I 
liad aeeu Amie, Catherick'a likeness jji .̂ li!a 
Faidie, I uow saw Miaa Fairlie's liktiro 
in Anne Catheriok — saw it idl i!i!; mint 
clearly because the points of (Ii.-<̂ i;i.ii:inlT 
between the two were presented lo mi: a 
well as the points of resemblance, lu IU 
general outline of the couutenauce and gc 
proportion of the features ; in the colouj;: 
Lair and/in the little nervous uncertaii 
the lips; in the height and size of iJ 
aud the carriage of the head, and hody^ 
ness appeared even more startlii^ tb 
ever felt it to be yet. But thwe t] 
blance ended, and the dissimilarityj ii 
began. The delicate beauty of Miaa! 
complexion, the transparent cleanies&r' 
eyes, the smooth purity of her aldn, tbfi'l 
bloom of cohjur on her lips, were all Y 
from the worn, weary face that wos now 
towards mine. Although I hated mysi 
for thinking aueh a thing, still, whUe I 
at the woman before mo, the idea wouH 
itself into my mind that oue aad changê l 
future, waa all that was wanting to mv 
likeness complete, which I now saw to,, 
imperfect in detail. If ever sorrow and 
bg set their profaning marks on the y( 
beauty of Miss Fairue's face, then, s 
only, Anne Catberick and she would 
tvrin-aisters of chance resemblance, tte!̂ ! 
reflexions of one another. 

I shuddered at the thought. There wi 
thing horrible in the blind, unreasoning — 
ot the future which the mere passage of * 
tbrough iny mind seemed to imply. It wâ  s 
welcome interruption to be roused by foe'ir-̂  
Anne Gathtdck's haud laid on my ' ' ' 
Tbe touch was as stealthy and as" ^̂  
that other touch, whioh had petrifit;d i. 
head to foot on the night when, we.firsl iiiei. 

~7^ 
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"You arc looking at me; and vou are think-
iiic; of something," she said, with her strange, 

liilcss rapidity of utterance, "What is 

;sothing extraordinary,'* I answered, " I 
was only wondering how yon came here." 

" I came with a friend who is very good to 
mc. I have only been here two davs.'' 

" And you found your way to this place, yes
terday F" 

" How do you know that ?" 
" I only guessed it." 
She turned from me, and knelt dowu before 

, the inscription once more; 
"Where should I go, if not here?" she said. 

" The friend wlio was better than a mother to 
me, is the only friend I have to visit at Lim
meridge. Oh, it mokes my heart ache to see a 
stain on her tomb! It ought to be kept white 

] as snow, for her sake. I was tempted to begin 
',:Cleaniug it yesterday; and I can't help coming 

kto go ou ̂ vith it to-day. Is there anything 
"5 in that? I hope not. Surely nothing 

B wrong that I do for Mrs. Fairlie's safceP' 
'* old grateful sense of her benefactress's 

B was evidently the ruling idea still in 
ff creature's mind—the narrow mind 

vihad but too plainly opened to no other 
eimpression since that first impression of 
Innger and happier days. I saw that my 
ihonce of winning her confidence lay in 
raging her to proceed with the artless 

^ lymcnt which she had oome into the 
id-ground to pursne. She resumed it at 

_ KB, on my telling her she might do so ; touch
ing the hard marble as tenderly as if it had been 
a sentient thing, aud whispering the words 
" ' j ^ inscription to herself, over and over 

'•f as if tlie lost days of her girlhood had 
Mbd and she wns patientlv learning her 
ionco more at Mrs. Fairlie s kneea. 
Buld you wonder very much," I said, pre-
Hhe way as cautiously as I oould for the 
ana that were to come, " if I owned that 

I satisfaction to me, as well as a surprise, 
JS'you here P I felt very uneasy about you 
f you left me in the cab." 
pe looked up quickly and suspiciously. 
'•Uneasy," she repeated. " Why P" 
[•A strange thing happened, after we parted, 
TOJ^t. Two men overtook me in a chaise, 
•r-oud not see where I was atanding; hut 
utopped near me, and spoke to a poUceman, 
•b ' other aide of the way." 

•instantlysuspended her employment. The 
"telding the damp cloth with which she had 

Meaning the inscription, dropped to her 
i The otlier hand grasped the marble cross 
V'hRid of the grave. Her face tmncd to-
IWBe slowly, with the blank look of terror 
feidly on it once more. I went on at all 

J it waa too late now to draw back, 
I two men spoke to the poUceman," I 

E^^d asked him if he hnd seen yon. He 
"i seen yon; and then one of tho men 
;ain, and aaid you had eaoaped from his 

She sprang to her feet, as if my last words 
had set the pursuers on her track. 

" Stop! and hear tho end," I cried. " Stop ! 
and you shall know how I befriended you. 
A word from mc would have told the men which 
way yon had gone—and I never spoke that 
word. I helped your escape—I made it safe 
and certain. Think, try to think. Try to un
derstand what I tell you." 

My maimer seemed to influence her more than 
my words. She made an effort to grasp the 
new idea. Her hanils shifted the damp cloth 
hesitatingly from one to the other, exactly as 
they had shifted the little travelling bag on the 
night when I first saw her. Slowly, the purpose 
of my words seemed to force its way through 
the confosiou and agitation of her mind. Slowly, 
her features relaxed, and her eyes looked at me 
wilh their expression gaining in curiosity what 
it was fast loaing in fear. 

"Jo?i don't tliink I ought to be back in the 
Asylum, do yon?" ahe aaid. 

" Certainly not. I am glad you escaped from 
it; I am glad I helped you." 

'Yes, yes; yoa din help me, indeed; you 
,ied me at the hard part," she vrent on, a little 

vacantly. " It was ea^ to escape, or I should 
not have got away. They never suspected me 

they suspected the others. I was so quiet, 
and so obedient, and so easily frightened. The 
finding London waa the hard part; and there 
you helped me. Did I thank yoa at the time P 
I thank you now, vei7 kindly," 

"Was the Asylum far from where you met 
' Come! show that you beUeve me to be 

your friend, and tell me where it was." 
She mentioned the phice—a private Asylum, 

as its situation informed me; a private Asylum 
not very far from the spot where I had aeen 
her—and then, with evident suspicion of the use 
to which I might pnt her answer, anxiously re
peated her former inqairr: " JOK don't think I 
ought to be taken back, do you?" 

" Once again, I am glad yon escaped ; I am 
glad you prospered well, after you left me," I 
answered, " lou said you had a friend in 
London to go to. Did you find the friend ?" 

Yea. fi was very late ; but there waa a girl 
up at needlework in the bouse, and she helped 
me to rouse Mrs. Clements. Mrs. Clements is 
mv friend. A good, kind woman, but not like 
Mrs. FairUe, Ah, nĉ  nobody is' likc' Mrs. 
FairUe!" 

Is Mrs. Glamenta an old friend of yours P 
Have you known her a long time ?" 

" Yes ; she was a neighbour of onrs once, at 
home, iai Hampshire; and liked me, and took 
care of me when I was a Uttle girl. Years ago, 
v̂hen she went away from us, she wrote down 

in my prayer-book for me, where she was going 
to live in Loudon, and she said, ' If you are ever 
in tronble, Anne, come to me. I have no husband 
alive to sav me nay, and no children to look 
after; and I will take care of you.' Kindworda, 
were they not ? I suppose I remember them be-
cause they were kind. It's Uttle enougli I re
member besides—little enonglii Uttle enougli I" 
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" Had yoa no father or mother to take core 
of you ?" 

" Father ? 1 never saw him; I never heard 
mother speak of him. Father? Ah, dear ! ho 
is dead, I suppose." 

" And your mother P" 
" I don't get on well with her. We are a 

trouble and a fear to each other." 
A trouble and a fear to each other! At those 

words, the suspicion crossed my mind for the 
first time, that her mother might be the person 
who had placed her under restraint. 

" Don't ask me about mother," she went on. 
" I'd rather talk of Mrs. Clements, Mrs. Cle
ments is Uke you, she doesn't think that I 
ought to be back m tbe Asylum ; and she is as 
glad as you are that I escaped from it. She 
cried over my miafortune, and aaid it must be 
kept secret from everybody." 

Her " miafortune." In what sense wos she 
usir^ that word P In a sense which might ex 

Elain her motive in writing the anonymoua 
itter P Iu a sense wliich might show it to be 

the too common and too customoi'y moiive that 
has led many a woman to interpose anonymous 
hindrances to the marriage of the man who has 
ruined her? I resolved to attempt the clearing 
ap of this doubt, before more words passed be
tween us on either side, 

"What misfortune?" I asked. 
" The misfortune of my being shut up," she 

answered, with every appearance of feeUng 
surprised at my question, "What other mis
fortune could there be ?" 

I determined to persist, as deUcately and for-
bearingly as possible. It was of very great im
portance that I should be absolutely sure of 
every step in the investigation that T now gained 
in advance. 

" There is another misfortune," I said, " to 
which a woman may be liable, and by which she 
may sufi'cr life-long sorrow and shame." 

"What is it?" she asked, eagerly. 
" The misfortune of believing too innocently 

in her own virtue, and in tbe faith and honour 
of the man she loves," I answered. 

She looked up at me, with the artless be
wilderment of a child. Not the slightest con
fusion or change of colour; not the faintest 
trace of any secret conscioosness of shame strug
gling to the surface, appeared in her face—that 
face which betrayed every otber emotion with 
such transparent clearness. No words that 
ever were spoken could have assured me, as her 
look and manner now assured me, that the 
motive which I had assigned for her writing the 
letter and sending it to Miss Fairlie was p&inly 
and distinctly the wrong one. That doubt, at 
auy rate, was now set at rest; but the very re
moval of it opened a new prospect of uncer
tainty. The letter, as I knew from positive tes
timony, pomted at Sir Percival Glyde, though 
it did not name him. She must have had some 
strong motive, originating in aome deep aense 
of injury, for secretly denouncing him to 
Miss Fairlie, in such terms aa she had em
ployed—and that motive was unqueationahlv I 

not to be traced to the loss of her iimocance 
and her character, "miatover wrong ho might 
have inflicted on her waa not of that uuture. j 
Of what nature could it be ? 

" [ don't understand you," ahe said, nftfir 
evidently trying hard, and trying iu vida to 
discover the meaning of the words I had k»t ( 
said to hvr, 

" Never mind," I answered. "Let us go on I 
with what we were talking about. Tell mchot ( 
long you stayed with Mrs. Clements in London, 
ancThow you came here." 

" How long ?" ahe repeated. " I stayed w;: 
Mrs. Clements till wc both came to this plai 
two days ago." 

" You are Uving in the village, then ?" I smi 
" It is strange I should not Imve heard of yu-. 
though you have only been there two daya," 

*' No, no; not in the vlUiigc. Three miii 
away at a farm. Do you know IJie farm? Tin. 
call it Todd's Corner." 

I remembered the place perfectly; we li.j 
often passed by it in our drives. It was our < 
the oldest farms in the neighbourhood, siluuti. 
in a solitary, sheltered spot, inland, at the juni 
tion of two bills. 

"They are relations of Mrs. Clenimlii u 
Todd's Comer," she went on, " ami r ;, 
often asked her to go and sec them. 
she would go, and take me with her. i : 
quiet and the fresh air. It was very kiml, ^ir. 
it not P I would have gone anywhere to If-
quiet, and safe, and out ot the way. But vtcî  
I heard that Todd's Corner was near Limm 
—oh ! I was so happy I would have wal 
the way barefoot to get there, aud si 
schools and the village and Limmeridge ] 
again. They are verv good people a t l 
Comer. I hope I shall stay there a long 
There is only one thing I don't like about ti 
and don't like about Mrs, Clements— 

What is it?" 
They will tease me about i 

white—they say it looks ao particular, 
they know? Mrs. FairUe knew bes 
Fairlie would never have made me wear tl 
blue cloak. Ah! she was fond of white il 
Ufetime; and here is white stone i 
grave—and I am making it whiter for her < 
She often wore white herself; and she ah 
dressed her Uttle daughter in white. Is 1 
FairUe weU and happy? Does she wearl 
now, as she used when she was a girl P" 

Her voice sank wben she put the q 
about Miss FairUe; and she turned 1 
farther and farther away from me. 11 
detected, in the alteration in lier mi 
uneasy consciousness of the risk she h 
sending the anonymous letter; and I i 
determined so to frame my answer as to si 
her into owning it, 

" Miss Fairlie is not very well or veij a 
this morning," I said. 

She murmured a few words ; but t 
spoken so confusedly, aud in such a 1 
that I could not even guess at what th^ s 

" Did you ask me why Miss Fai" 

beat. 

/ -
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neither well nor happy this morning ?" I coa-
tinued. 

" No," she said, quickly and eagerly—" oh, 
no, I never asked that ." 

" I w i l l tell you without your asking," I went 
on. "Mias FairUe has received your letter." 

She had been down on her knees for some little 
time past, corefiLlly removing the last weather-
stams left about the inscription, while we were 
speaking togctiier. The first sentence of the 
words I had just addressed to her made her pause 
m her occupation, and turn slowly, without rising 
from her knees, so as to face me. The second 
sentence literally petrified her. The cloth she 

' .had been holding dropped from her hands; her 
fell apart; all the Uttle colour that there 

naturally in her face left it in an instant. 
P H O W do you know?" she said, faintly. 
TFho showed it to you?" The blood 

mahed back into her face—rushed overwhelm
ingly, aa the sense rushed upou her miud that 
lier own words had betrayed her. She struck 
her hands together in despair. " I never wrote 
it ," she gasped, afFrightedly; " I know nothing 
jbou t i t ! " 

es," I said, " you wrote it, and you know 
it. I t was wrong to send such a letter; 
wrong to frighten Miss Fairlie. If you 
tything lo say that it was right and neces-

r- ior her to hear, you should have gone 
Ifself to Limmeridge House; you should 
re spoken to llie young lady with your own 
i." 
She crouched down over the fl.a1; stone of the 

grave, till her face was hidden on i t ; and made 
110 reply, 

''• Miss Fairlie will he as good and kind to you 
fl3 her mother was, if you mean well," I went on. 
" Miss FairUe will keep your secret, and not let 
yon come lo any harm. Will you see her to
morrow at tlie farm P - WiU you meet her in the 
garden at Limmeridge House ?" 

" Oh, if I could die, and be hidden and at rest 
with you I" Her lips murmured the words close 
on the grave-stone; murmured them in tones of 

f assionate endearment, lo the dead remains 
eneath. " Fou know how I love your child, for 

your sake! Oh, Mrs. FairUe! Mrs. FairUe ! tell 
i-u: how to save her. Be my darling aud my 
iii'ilher once more, and teU me what to do for the 
i.i'^t!" 

1 lieard her Ups kissing the stone : I saw her 
hiiiids beating ou it passionately. The sound 
:iiid the sight deeply aifected me. I stooped 
down, aad look the poor helpless hands tenderly 
in mine, and tried to soothe her. 

It was useless. She snatched her hands from 
me, and never moved her face from the slone. 
Seeing the urgent necessity of quieting her at 
any hazard aud by any means, I appealed to the 
only anxiety that she had appeared to feel, in 
connexion with me and with my opmion of her 
—the anxiety to convince me of her fitness to be 
mistress of her own actions. 

" Come, come," I said, gently. " Try to com
pose yourself, or you will make me alter my 
opinion of you. Don't let me thiuk that the 

person who put you in the Asylum, might have 
had some excuse " 

The next words died away on my Ups. The 
instant I risked that chance reference to the 
person who had put her in the Asylum, she 
sprang up on her knees. A most extraordi
nary and startling eliange passed over her. Her 
face, at aU ordinary times so touching to look at, 
in its nervous senailiveness, weakness, and un
certainty, became suddenly darkened by an ex
pression of maniacally intense hatred and fear, 
which communicated a wild, unnatural force to 
every feature. Her eyes dilated in the dim 
evening l^h t , like the eyes of a wild animal. 
She caiigUt up the cloth that had fallen at her 
side, as if it had been a living creature that she 
could kill, and crushed it in both her hands with 
such convulsive strength that the few drops of 
moisture left iu it trickled down on the stone 
beneath her. 

" Talk of something else," she said, whisper
ing through her teeth, " I shall lose myself if 
you talk of that." 

Every vestige of the gentler ihonghts which 
had filled her mind hardly a minute since, seemed 
to be swept from it now. It was evident that 
the impression left by Mrs. Fairlie's kindness 
was notj as I had supposed, the only strong im
pression on her memory. With the grateful re
membrance of her school-days at Limmeridge, 
there existed the vindictive remembrance of the 
wrong iiifiieted on her by her confinement in the 
Asylum. Who had done that wrong ? Could it 
really be her raother ? 

I t was hard to give up pursuing the inquiry 
to that final point; but I forced myself to 
abandon all idea of continuing it. Seemg her 
as I saw her now, it would have been cruel to 
think of anything but the necessity aud the hu
manity of restonnff her composure. 

" I wiU talk or nothing to distress you," I 
said soothingly. 

" You want something," she answered, sharply 
and suspicioi^ly, " Don't look at me, like that. 
Speak to me ; tell me what you want." 

" I only want you lo quiet yourself, and, when 
you are calmer, lo think over what I have said." 

" Said ?" She paused; twisted the cloth in 
her hands, backwards and forwards ; and whis
pered to herself, " W h a t is it he .said?" ~She 
turned again towards me, and shook her head 
impatiently. " Why don't you help me ?" she 
asked, witu angry suddenness. 

" Yes, yes," I said; " I will help you; and 
you will soon remember. I asked you to see 
Miss FairUe to-morrow, and to teE her the truth 
about the letter." 

" A h ! Miss FairUe—Fairiie—Fairlie " 
The mere utterance of the loved, familiar 

name seemed to quiet her. Her face softened 
and grew Uke itself again. 

" You need have no fear of Miss FairUe," I 
continued; " and no fear of getting into trouble 
through the letter. She knows so much about 
it already, that you wiU have no difficulty in 
telUng her all. There cau be little necessity 
for concealment where there is hardly anything 
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left to eoDceal. You meuliuu iiu nuutcs i:. 
letter; but Ml»s I 'nL tbe peuuu 
you write of is b.I —" 

The kobmt I i : ••. '..la name, she 
atutod to her Coct; uud a acrcaui burst from her 
that mng through the duirdt.yard and made my 
hmrt Imp in me with the terror of it. The 
dadc dofumitj of the eiiwession which had juat 
Jcft her iaott lowaved on it once more, with 
doubled and iKbLed wtensity. The shriek at 
tbe lune, tbe reiterated look of hatred and fear 
that iuAautly foUowed, told aU. Kot evrai a 
ktt doubt now remained. Her mothor was 
guiltless of imprisoning her in the Aaylam. A 
maa had shut her up—and that man was Sir 
Percival Glyde, 

The scream bad reached other ears than .mine. 
On one side, I beard the door of the ee^n 's 
oottoge open; on the other, I heard the voice of 
her companion, the woman in tbe shawl, the 
woman whom ahe bad spoken of as Mrs. Cle
ments. 

"I'm commg! I'm coming!" cried the voice, 
from behind the dump of dwarf trees. 

In a moment more. Airs. Clements hurried 
into view. 

" "Who are you ?" she cried, facing me reso-
lately, as she set her foot ou the stile. " How 
dare you frighten a poor helpless woman like 
t h a t r 

She waa at Anne Catherick's side, and had 
put one arm ai»und her, before I conld answer. 
" What ia it, my dear ?" she said. " What has 
he done to youP" 

"Nothing,"* the poor creature .miswered. 
" Nothing. I'm only frightened." 

Mrs. Clements turned on me with a fearless 
indignation, for which I respected her. 

" I should be heartily ashamed of myself if I 
deserved that angry look," I said, "But I do 
not deserve it. I have unfortunately startled 
her, without intendmg it. This ia uot the fii-st 
time ahe has aeen me. Ask her yourself, and 
she will tell you that I am inea îableof willingly 
harming her or any woman." 

I apoke distinctly, so that Anne Catherick 
might near and nnd^staud me: and I saw that 
the words and their meaning had reached her. 

"Yes, yes," shs aaid; "he was good to me 
once ; he helped me " She whispered the 
rest into her Iriend's ear. 

" Strange, indeed !" said Mrs. Clements, with 
a look of perplexity. " It makes aU the diffp. 
nmce, thongh, I'm sorry I spoke so rough to 

Jrou, sur; but you must own that appearances 
ooked suapictous to a stranger. It's more my 

feult than yours, for humouring her whims, ana 
letting her be alone in such a place as this. 
Come, my dear—come home, now." 

I thought the good woman Looked a Uttle 
imeasy at the prospect of the walk back, and I 
offered to go w^b them until tbey were both 
within siffht of home. Mrs. Clements thanked 
me civilly, and declined. She said Ihey were 
snre to meet some of the ^imi-labourers, as soon 
as they got to the nioor. 

"Try to foigive me," I said, when Anne 

' • 1. took her friend's arm tr) L'H ,-.,. 
IiuiuctJiiL as I had been >• .•! î , 
terrify aad agitate her, mv , [ 
looked at Uio poor, pale, ! ru 

" I w i U try, she answered, "1 • 
too much ; I 'm afraid you wiU ai\\.' 
me now." 

Mrs. CiemaBts glanced at mc, aiul ».Li<.Hik 
bead pityingly. 

" Good a ^ h t , a ir ," ahe said. "Youoouiu 
help it> I k i ^ w ; but I wish it was u e ;ou 
fidAtttied, and not her." 

They moved away a few stens, I thou-
they had h ^ t m e ; but Aiuic suddenly GtojjjH ,̂ 
and aeparated heraelf from her friend. || 

" W a i t a l i t t le , " ahe said. " I mustsay gooj-
by," ' 

She returned lo the grave, rested l . 
tenderly ou the marble cross, and ki.'-

" I ' m better, now," she sighed, iu,. 
me quietly. " I tbrgive you." 

She joined her compomon again, and they i 
the burial-ground. 1 saw them stop near i: 
church, and speak to the sextou's wif" "^^^•• 
come from the cottage, and had wai ti 
05 from adistance. Then they weui 
the path that led to the moor. X 1'' 
Anne Catherick aa she disappeared, \ 
of her had faded in the twilight 
anxiously and sorrowfully, as if thai \.. 
I was to aee in this w e v y world of the RQI:.. 
in white. 

F A I R A N D l O U L CIRCASSUXS. 

Two months ago, Constantinople was £I1(-<I i 
wilh exiled Circassians; a brave nation hcul liii 
cumbed to the power of Russ ia ; anotlier /;• 
had been absorbed by the great creeping ghi ,• 
that turns all i t meets, to death. Teu tuous:i.-; 
dagger-wearing, woolly-capped Tchlrgees, as L 
Turks call them, were swarming in the hi 
coffee-shops, kibab stalls, and khans, 
were to oe seen, m d e and sullen, i' 
spirit^bcoken, at every fountain, -i-
every mosque waU. The Sultan ha;1 
them as guests, and had lavishly -J 
man about fourpence a week for li. 
an ample, yet not a fattening largesic. ., 
also cleared out a huge khan or DarraL-l;, a t^'. 
buiMing that would hold thousands i.: people, 
for their use. Some restraint was laid, I iliiuii 
upon their silver-ringed matchlocks, for ilje sitt 
ofthe sofetyof true Mu3auI]nans:for,tlii-TcImgi* 
is a good marksman, and is of a clioleiic ari 
rather tigery nature. Besides, a mau jiiat es
caped, bleeding and rib-broken, from ^''^gript 
of a bear, is not in the beat of humour, l l e^-
fore, when I relate that these momitainetn 
sometimes used their broad daggers a liiw 
hastily—about so small a thing as even a smuij 
kibab, or a damaged melon—you wiU not alio* 
your opinion to be lowered of a brave, devot*"' 
and unfortunate people. 

Constantinople—never a convenient or hila
rious place for the promenader> with its oa^ 

/^ 
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.ow wcllfl of streets, its want of side pavemonl, 

.Lud its loose bouldery trottoir—was rendered 
•'ill more irritating and uucomforLable hy these 
.'..Lids of proud exiles. You ran agaiust them 
ll. fruit-atalls, and at the corners of streets. 
I iicy gaped about, at the pearl-sewn slippers, 
mi Ihe ricli kincob stnlf in the bazaars. In 

• iiclr choleric pride, and their savage dauntless 
>>i'ariiig, they reminded me of how a Clan 
I nattau man must have borne himself in Ediii-
iiiirgh streets in the Tloddeu time. As for mere 
Franks, they elbowed you and walked you down, 
aud claimctf the wail, aa insolently as the Turks. 
They evidently thought a Circassian beggar a 
more honourable being thau an EngUsh Christian 
ill a cramped-np coat and ten horse-power spec-
i.ieles. Their pride did not bui't mine; they 
•ill not tread on my corns, nor drawtheirda^ers 
ui mc ; so X left them alone, and these English 

ixiuckles of mine disturbed the symmetry of no 
Circassian nose. I could pardon the pride ot 
" gentleman beggar. I pitied the brave exile, 

id gave aome of their children food. 
Let us place ourselves on the queer, up-and-
iwn, hillocky bridge of boats, that joins Stam-
inl to Gaiata: that wonderful bridge which has 
r divbions, aud which aU day is crowded with 
rkish carriages, horsemen, be^ara , Franks, 
un-boat passengers, sailors, boatmen, Greeks, 
m-Tartars, Arabs, pedlars, water-seUers, fruit-
iers, santons, fakirs, soldiers, and Turkish 

women in sloppy yellow boots and quakery 
dresses of crimson and gold—purple and cho
colate brown—Arabian Night silks. On ouc 
•idc of the bridge, are lying the Bosphoms 
-^liittmers, snorting angrily at being kept waiting; 
UU tlic other, b the aorl of l a l t i c ^ larder where 
.the shaven Turkish youth splash aud bathe, with 

Dch noisy laughter. 
I pay my quartcr-penuy to one of the four or 

Turkish toll-takers; eaoape the elutch of the 
Ible beggars, who squat in rows just beyond 
toll-taker's room, and who, baring ele-
"!isis legs and hideous stumps, chant nasal 

trom the Koran, and hold out all day 
brass basins for alms ; I escapea fat paslia's 

'bearing Arab staUion; I dodge a gang of 
tes ladeai with bricks and sweeping, switchy, 
'' ̂ a n h s ; I abon tbe importimities of a Solo-

Jrlagle kmd ef Indian fakir, with elf hair, and 
le hungry eyes, who swings about a huge 
ien sabol:,.suspended by a brass ohaiu, for the 
of the tme believers. I avoid liis verminy 
i and his flowmg rags, ond, wonderful to re-
he neither pronounces the name of Sheitan 

•spits at me, for which I am thank ful. I fly, too, 
:r some entanglement, from a wily Fei'siou in 
' h black cap, shaped like the mouthpiece of 

ionot, in whose gii-dlc I see some doeen 
stuck, for he is lui itinerant trader in 

Then, resting for a moment my back 
it the strong wooden balustrade of the 

^:, to observe the keen swift kyjika poise 
lul skim over the Bosphorua, I turn to wateh 
I .\.rab water-seller, who ia more than usually 
liiontal. H e ia a tall, wiry man, from some 

liibLaat desert or palm-tree village wild and 

rooden s. 

gaunt in look, and liaiiing more the abstracted 
heariu" of a devotee thau the shrewd, anxious 
look of the street tmder. He has on his browu 
nut of a head, the dirty green turban of a pil
grim who has accompUshcd Ida reUgious cOUWe. 
l ie is apparelled in a loug tunic, thai reaches from 
his neck to his ankles, of slifl', browu, quilted 
leather; and attached to his leather water-sl^n, 
that he carries by a cord that goes round his 
brown shrivelled neck, hang several brass howls, 
carved with Arabic talismans, and fringed with 
brass spanglea. Such a man, it seemed to me, 
must have been Aladdin's wicked sham uncle; 
such a man might be first cousin (twiccramoved) 
to Sindbad's Old Mau of the Sea, that trouWfe-
some acquaintance, as dlMcult to shake off as 
Horace's, 

But, tired of the golden fire rain of the ver
tical Eastern sun, the daugerous passage of horses 
and orabas, the jostling of Turkish women who 
delight to insult and generaUy inconvenience the 
infidel; tired of beiug treated by every member of 
the Turkish crowd, from the fat pasha down to the 
leanest fig-seUer, as if I were what nursery-maids 
caU " a naughty boy," and were to be snubbed, 
aud slapped, and put into the comer accordingly 
—which, to an infidel, with what old writers call 
a " high stomach," is rather difficult to bear; 
1 leave the bridge, " shunt to a siding," to use 
a railway figure of speech, and passing the row of 
bare, brawny-legged Greeks, who stand balancing 
huge glass bottles, big as you see in chemists' 
windows in England, on their left knees, and tin-

f Uug half a dozen tumblers in their thievish hands, 
steal off down the river-side street, and, passing 

through a huge gateway, not unsentmeUed, 
leading to one of the quarters of the Turkish 
city, I enter the ^quiet conrt-yard of a retired 
mosque, and breathe there, far from bustle and 
buzz. 

Aud here let me step iuto the small side 
chapel of a pardonable episode, and explain that 
Coustautinople is a noisy city, thongh its trafilc 
be euiall, and its population a poor handful in 
comparison with our owu black Babylon. There 
is a sense of excitement and of dangerous con
fusion in the deep defiles ot streets whieh 
fatigues the worried brain even more than 
London. There are no rattling roulades of cabs, 
uo roUing tlnmder waggons of omnibuses, no 
Juggernaut Pickford vans, no undeviatmg hun-
drea yard long coal-waggons, uo bounding 
Hanaoms, with drivers the very fiery Ruperts 
of London streets. N o ; but you scarcely gain 
much when you have, instead, tormenting and 
incessant Lnuaufilesof blundering, stolid, over
laden asses, trailing along timber, or bruising yoa 
with corded panniers full of bricks; noisy fruit-
sellers, bumping you with peach boskets ; watOT-
carriers, laden with greasy oil skins; pasbas 
and their pipe-bearers, who respect no infidel 
toes; jolti i^, suffering, grinding ox-waggons, 
ponderous and slow; fiery, dashing blackgrooms, 
regardless of Martin's Ac t ; and bread-sellers, 
with long-le^cd slauds slung at their back, 
which keep perpetually poking your eye out. 

Rat , to my court-yara of themoaqoei where 
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on the steps of a fountain, tired, bot, aud 
hungry, I sit, to munch some baked chesnuta I 
have just bought of a street merchant, who cx-
eUimed " Allah ia merciful," wben I gave him 
exactly one farthing more than he asked: a 
generosity for which one or two Circassian boys, 
roving near, in search of melon rinds and other ali
mentary trifles, mode faces at me behind my bock, 
strongly expressive of a doubt ot my samty, for 
whioh insult I " heaped coals of fire upon their 
Txead" by instantly treating them to a penny
worth (such a turban foU) of green and bullety 
wild peaches, just then providcntlaUy offered me 
for sole. 

I aat down, repeating to myself that beautiful 
short prayer, wliich forms the first chapter of 
Mahomet a Koran (more for its poetry than its 
reUgion), and thmking, it I dared to go now into 
the next street and shout out in Turkish, iny pri
vate opinion, that " the Koran is a foolish, dull, 
long-winded, crafty, incoherent book, vrith 
nearly all that is good in it stolen from the 
Bible," how I should feel going home to Mis
seri's hotel carrying my hcEia in my black 
leather carpet-bag \ 

I was sealed under the broad brim of the 
roof of a fountain which, as usual in Mosque 
court-yards, filled the centre of the "qnad," 

"Twenty years ago, and I suppose the slice of a 
reaping-hook sabre would have been the first in
timation that I should have had that I was in 
the sacred court of ablations, and breaking the 
law of the Prophet. Bat (bines erow changed in 
twenty years; no one disturbed me now; aud 
if there was just a spice of danger in the aitustiou 
(for among Turks, when they are reaUy fanatic, 
you are never safe), it gave a spice ot pleasure to 
the situation, such as one feels in sitting on a 
sea-cliff, and hanging one's legs over among the 
fringing flowers, so that one may look France-
ward, which is sea-ward, with more ease, 

I was lookii^ out between the slim Aaron's 
rod piUars, at the mosque pigeona that were 
flickering their emerald necks in the sun, think
ing of I know not what—^perhaps, if of anything, 
-of a dead nation's deaa faith—when I acci
dentally looked round and tound that a Circas
sian—one of the great band of exiles that fiUed 
Constantinople—^had, unobserved by me, en
tered the court-yard, aud seated himself near. 
Perhaps he came from prayer at the mosque ; 
perhaps merely to rest from the sun. Be 
that as it will, there he was : a fair type of 
his race in face, dress, and bearing: a nuge, 
round, high cap, muffy and ridiculous as 
an English grenadier's, crowned his head. He 
wore loose red trousers, and a coUarless loose-
sleeved robe, open down the middle, showing a 
loose-belted blue tunic reaching to the knees. 
His shoes were sloppy and Eastern, aud one of 
his feet rested on a square, thick-legged, low 
stool whicli lay on the ground—left there by the 
priest when be quitted his chibouk and coffee-cup 
to mount the miiuret, twenty minutes ago, at 
noon, and call the true believers to prayer. 
At his belt, lying aeross his stomach, ready for the 
hand, hung a broad heavy banjar, not unlike the 

y^ 

lioman sword, some two feet and a half I.. 
only, but heavy enoogh to cleave a licar's .'•I, 
—or a RoBsian B—in two at a strnkr, and \t 
a point needle sharp. On either bivimt of i 
brown outer tunic were sewn, or hooked 
six red-plugged ycUow tubes, which at first 11 
uunaturoUy mistook for the Pan-pipes of NIM 
wandering musician, whose business it w.,- • 
amusctheTurkiabcofTeedrinkcrs. Ili;>:: 
that the Leaghtans and the Daghest:iii 
ot Sehamyl never moved without arm-, 
these tubes (which even the children \v.:ir) r 
tained fire food for the matchlock, now sliul H 
in some Turkish guard-bouse. Checknian 
Lesghian I knew not, yet I guessed him a i -
mentor ot tbe ploina of Georgia, a tcrrar • 
grey-eoaled Russian soldiers shut up in mrjin 
tain forts, a beheader of Muscovite i]"''^ 
a fierce chanter among the forat'i ' 
men of Vedenno of Koran battle-s(>ii_ 
I known any scraps of Georgian, or i 
half a dozen sentences ot Russian, 1 wuii 
have drawn my Tartar mountaineer into couyc--
sation about his chieftain; but, as I knew : 
could not understand English or Tml i l^ i 
coulented myself with offering the sultf t̂  
the terror of the Orbeliaois and the Aiil.i 
Georgia, a handful of ehesnuts, whioli UK y. 
cepted in a lordly and patronising manner, mm. 
without speaking, turned rouud towards me:. 
sociable men do when preparing for couvcrti 
tion. 

So I sat there, admiring the rough vramtt, 
whose keen shaska had lopped off Russky heids 
Uke radishes, and observing the shrc«il, Imif-
closed eyes, the wide prominent Tartar cki-t-
bones, the sweeping mustachios, and stubbly grcr 
beard. There was something so original to me in 
his black curled wool cap so tall and hrgc, in 
his blue Oriental tunic, lu his rude shoes, in 
his thin pink trousers, and in his brown rougli 
robe, with the wooUy liiiiug turned back OK? 
his sinewy and veined hanos, that I felt mystK 
obUged to invent some excuse for further louk-
ing at hun without rudeness. 1 knew, from n-
perience, that with Turk, Persian, Arnienm. 
Greek, or Circassian, there is one subject on 
which they are never tired of talking, i " 
that is, the temper and value of their ui 
whether the weapon be matchlock, ~^ 
javelin, or dagger ; so, putti.ig an eaonn( 
gree of good temper, sociability, and i 
into my voice, I first aaid, in a solemn, 
thising voice, expressive ot deep sorroV 
broken nation: 

Sehamyl!" And then shook ray 
Lord Burleigh is once said to have done. 

The mountaineer, looking fierce and rouKn 
raultered something in his language, whioli i 
could not follow, and therefore aid not. 

I followed up my first success by î i i''̂ '̂ '--
in a savage tone, between my clenchi i t ii: 
to express my national antipathies, and «"' "•• 
confidence: 

" Russky, bad," 
Upon this the Tcbirgee's eyes brightened, anJ 

he touched his dagger. 
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Thereupon—for I did not know very well 
what next to do, unless I had off'cred to buy his 
daughter, which I was not prepared for—I 
tried to apologise for the act, aud uitimated my 
wish tliat he would show mc the weapon that 
had, among the avalanches and forests of 
Daghestan, been so terrible to the tea-drinking 
Russky. 

Ue at once acceded. Putting on an air ot 
eager connoisseurship, I examined the dreadful 
double-edged ponderous weapon. It was some 
two feet long, broad as the palm of your hand, 
pomt sharp as a rose thorn; the handle was 
heavy, but without a hilt; the blade had this 
specialty about it, that it was of good Damascus 
steel—as 1 could lell by that peculiar rippled 
water-mark that indicates the hard welded metal 
of Syria; down the middle, grooved deep as 
the thickness of a goose-quill, in the centre of 
the steel, ran a channel, to drain ofi* the blood 
from the handle and surface. 

I pointed to this as I returned the weapon to 
the Circassian's belt, and exclaimed, with con
siderable edect and much appositcneas: 

"Russky." 
Upon which tbe violent chieftain brandished 

the weapon dangerously near my eyes, and went 
thi'ougli a sort ot drill of imaginary stabs and 
slashes, and scalping slices at an imi^inary 
Prince Daniel, or Russian General Ivan Da-
maiiofi'—mnch to my alarm yet edification, 

Aud this, thought I, is one of those hardy 
horsemen who can live for days on wUd flowers 
and mountain grass; whose luxuries oie dried 
plums and apricots, spongy cakes, white cheese, 
ami Hour paste; and to whom the snowy pine-
forest is as welcome as the carpeted divan, or 
the gold-brocaded beds of a pasha. This ia, 
perhaps, a chieftain who, ia his owu now en
slaved country, haa had his flocks aud herds, his 
obedient horsemen, his rich robes, his patient ser
vants—now, he is aU bnt a beggar, munching my 
chaaiiula in the streets of aTurkisb city. Tliese 
broken shoes were once yeUow—beside that still 
faithful dagger once, perhaps, hung gorgeous 
pistot-cascs. His aoul (fortified house) is now 
a Riissitm'a-his wife has (0 cruel destiny!) been, 
pcrlia[)s, sold to pay his travelUng expenses. 

Yes—start not, reader—such is the econo-
inicid hut eccentric mode of conduct not un-
freqiienlly adopted by Circassian husbands, iu 
these times of necessity and exUe. It was only 
yesterday that I stroUed past the spot where you 
take bunt, on the Stamboul side of the wooden 
bridge before mentioned, and I saw three caiques 
full of Circassian wives, going off to the Boa-
phonis-palaces of the Turkish pashas, who had 
paid for them in ready money. It may be that 
piastres and Medjids, when of good current 
metal, have a tendency to aUay grief, bul so it 
was, Lhut the sorrow evidenced at that mehm
choly and eternal parting was of a most silent 
aud su )̂|lressed kintl. Perhaps, the tears choking 
back, IcU down iu a cold death-dew upon the 
heart; perhaps, the blow to the broken-hearted 
and starving exiles, was too stunning and dambing 
for noisy tears; but so it was, tliat the fair 

ladies, wrapped up until tliey became bundles, 
parted from tlieir fathers and husbands and 
young brothers and friends ot the family, with a 
most commendable serenity. They sat down in 
the boats, aud, without looking back, were pulled 
off to new fi-iends and a slave's home. If 
the men had been cattle-dealers, superintending 
the starting of cows trom Cork to Bristol, they 
could not have stood more stolid and un
moved. Those white statae-faced women, with 
coarse black hair cut level across the forehead, 
crowned with strange mitre-shaped helmets of 
silvery tinsel, were, it seemed to me, tiiinking 
more of the fulure than the post: more ot the 
silk dresses and savoury pilafls of the pasha's 
house, than the sour milk and verminy sheepskins 
of their Daghestan home. Perhaps, perpetual 
hunger and want had hardened their hearts, and 
driven out love; perhaps, this was a Roman 
parting, where grief was stifled and trodden 
under foot, only that a Circassian might not 
appear womanly before the infidel. 

I have myself a contempt for that hateful 
hypocrisy m Itteialure, sham sentiment, aud 
therefore I may as weU add that, knowing some
thing behind the scenes ot Cireasaian life—for 
my Russian friend. Major Sotheilandsky Edward-
sky, had nol talked to me for nothing—I knew 
well, pitying as I did, deeply and sincerely, the 
brave nation now (sliame on England!) cmshed 
aud driven into exile, how savage were the wild 
race whose representative sat munching ehesnuts 
before me. Hod not the gallant Major told me 
how brutaUsing was the long warfare carried on 
between the Russians and the Circassians ? Did 
I not know that the Qeorgion Prince Cutemoff 
used to sit in state at Tsenoudahl, to receive, . 
with promises and thanks and grateful signs of 
the cross, the Georgian militiamen, who, after a 
skimiisii or a foray, bring their sacks full ot 
Mussulmans' heads to roll out before the highJy-
civilised and scented Muscovite, the dandy of 
Moscow balls ? Did I nol kuow that the Mu-
rids returned from their forays with screaming, 
bleeding, sabre-cut women tied behind their 
horses, with the hands of dead Russians tied to 
their flag-poles,'^nd with sacks full of Russian 
saints ana Parisian barbaric finery swinging 
by their stirrups ? I knew, too, tbat only 
two days ago, a disturbance broke out in 
the great Circassian Khan, on the top of tbe 
hill, in which five men were stabbed—and 
all about what ? A pump ? A legacy P A bit 
of property? A Chancery suit ? No; about a 
child that had been shipped by a woman that 
did not belong to it. Upon this arose angry tears, 
hysteric laughter, scratchings, huggings,tearings. 
Then supervened male interference, partisans, 
nudgings, reviling, blows, stabs—till in steps 
Death, and banishes live of the exUes at one 
word ot bis for ever, not merely from Daghestan, 
but trom the totus orbls, the globe, the totus 
teres of it. I do not want, indeed, God knows, to 
show that the Circassian is a Red Indian, but I 
do say he is a wild, headstrong, virtuous, reli
gious, untamable semi-savage. Like aU habi-
tuaUy armed men, be is pugnacious and 
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pnuM to ai!g«e hj that wilfoUy b*d logioiio. 
the sw(»d. He u of a fierce roa|^ naton^ 
fond of war. by nature predatory aud inw^ 
tieat of BTcn Sohamyl's commaM. Ho has 
boeo, ever sinoe Geo^e the Thiitemth gave 
Georgia to the Emperor Paul, a forager, a 
moM-trouMi; and a vexations borderer, goaded 
to frenzy by tbe handeuff of Russian forts. In 
CoQstantinopk he is a brawling, urascible, oon-
spinag, dangenma exUe, whcHn ihe Sultan 
drtstds, and ia dailjr carting off to Anatolia. 

I uifld to eDJOjy sitting down on one of the 
foiur>tef;ged low roah chairs, without backs, that 
are always piled op for customers round a kibab 
sttU, wjuoh, though more pretentions, because 
more patronised, corresponds pretty nearly to 
the Ixmdon bot potato tin, or rather to the quiet 
old woman neat the Angel and Fiddle, who aits 
^rithaba3ket of sheep's trotters spread open (ma 
clean white cloth resting on her knees. 

There, rdoictng in tbe scented smoke, and the 
breath of frizzle and bum, I used to sit down 
and call out grandly to the obsequious bare 
armed Turk, in answer to his insinuating 

" Bir shei yemeyali isterniisiniz, chilibi P"—• 
(Do you crave anything to eat, sir?) 

"Kibab isterim."—(I want a kibab.) And 
then, as a sort of crack of the whip after him, I 
cry ont the hurrying signal, " ChapBk."— 
(Quick.) 

Away rons the attendant, and beneath the 
umbrella of the Idhah staU there is instantly a 
sound as of feastiog and merriment. The 
bhick oil fizzles. The Uttle red and white peri
winkles ot mutton are strong by nimble fingers 
oa a dozen clean skewers, and laid on the 
gridiron bars to hiss and bubble. The flat pan
cake, large as a piUow-case, is slashed by the 
cook's huge dagger, into sections which are 
plunged in dyspeptic oil. The fire is aggravated; 
the charcoal blown up into a delicious crimson, 
as of a barmag and enchanted camellia. Mean
while, an attendant watches with sraUes, as 
if they were lus babies, the Uttle kibabs, aU 
iu a row, and alternately slaps the oily cakes 
as if they were fritters, and twiddles round, 
and wmds up, the frizzling skewers; another 
atlendant, unmeaningly attentive, rubs the choira 
with his apron, and cleans what ia already as 
clean as it can be, lo give an air <A business 
to the staU, And all this time the whole 
market-place becomes anxious about my open-air 
dinner, or my late lunch, or whatever you Uke 
to caU it. One or two dervishes stand with 
paternal interest near me, saying silent graces 
and thanksgivings, and telUng their sandal-wood 
beads. Some Turkish sokUers, engaged in cheap
ening a pampkin, as yeUow as a toad's beUy, 
wait, with tlut curiosity of schoolboys, to see 
the infidel begin his meal; a mooUah, who has 
beeu bargaining for quinces, and amusing him
self, at various turns of the dlscussioo, in beat
ing the helpless Greek salramau about tbe head 
with his bathing clogs, draws near; five Per
sian senna merchants, vrith their high retreating 
black caps, order kibabs, too, that they may 
hare an excuse for watdiing the fun. I am 

going todin«t Uke Hency tho I'l-̂ iitii 
Ctaia wnMlInk thit infidels 
of the head, or dined, like In 
there is siioh a wowd of Mus.M] 
unbeliever. 

Now the okhenuc moment of ripeness ani; 
nerfeobion has come; the fritter refû tea bii,, 
bibe any more oil; the kibabs on i1i 
akcwtrs, arc frothy and done through. I 
a great sensation aa tho waiter pUa'ir 
round brass tray with a rim to it, • 
before me, and, upon that, a bowl of 
with oily cake, aud sauceil with piol 
hers, stuffed with rice. Knife and I 
none. Red aherbet, like raspberry i 
brought me from a neighbouring stall, 
turned here aud there to bloe raiauis, am 
I duie like Divea. though n^ linen i 
30 fine. 

I have done; my fingers are" ^ 
fatigued. I have swallowed the keraf 
I have roUed up In tubes tho 
and bolted it ; but stiU they heap tbe 
I shrink before the herculean laboi 
stomach being fall, my heart becomes 
bom to feed a starving world. I look roi 
beggars, and even throw a kibab to one 
wolush street dogs prowling near. 

There are yonder three Circaasiau 
eldest ahout seventeen, the youngest 
ten: sons of that exile chieftain whom 
met by tbo foontain—at least so I sup] 
I see him watching them wlstfuUy at a i 
Uke Hagar, as I beckon them near, and 
come in a shy, wild, untamed way. 

Djemmal is the eldest, I find ; La1i.i.'. 
second; Machmat is the Benjamin. Tli' 
Hadjo, is a Checknian, aud from :r 
favourite fortress at Dargi-Vedenno. 
high Circassian caps of cream-colourî  
have top coverings of red. The > 
broad-faced, Tartar looking, fierce boj'. 
ing a tremendous dagger, seizes the fl 
give bim, ravenously, and devours it n' 
thanks. After fourpence a month, and: 
rinds, with stray snatches of the bonesof i 
fish and buffalo milk cheese, this roasted-J 
rejoices the Circassian stomach, so that 
few minutes they aU grow quite greaqT' 
tame, and father and tliree sons squat at ~~ 
grinning satisfaction, with mouths full, 
may say, swollen with dripping sections 
cake. How few paras all this charity o 
after all, I am really ashamed to teU; bnt,I1 
kiudnesB is not necessarily estimated byi( 
pensiveness, or else woe be to him who gm 
tlte cup of oold water, and wishes the 'poati 
tarer a mere God's blessingr! 

I know not how I sbonld have "got off" 
scene, as actora say, hod nol, lackily, justit 
tins moment, the Dens stepped in for me, in tha 
shape of a crowd and tumult at the end of ths 
street of the Mosque of Sulieman. 

We all ran to see what it was, and found it 
to be a long and melancholy procession of ox 
waggons, laden with Circassians: a joUil^ 
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drawUng train of mde carts, filled with red 
leather covered chests, withered old women, and 
rosy children; these were the first band of 
' \iie3, starting for their new home in far-off 
', iiiitolia. Beside the carts, paced tbe pale, hard-
! iturcd women, in their dirty, gipsy finery, 

.'ir ailvcr-tinsclled helmets, their veils, and 
i:fir coloured scarfe. W h e n ! looked at those 
-'men, with tho hair cut straight across the 

iiirehead, and falling down the cheeks on 
ST side in long wavy droops, I fancied my-

, gone back, by an exprcas train of memory, 
the reign of 'Tamerlane, and that I was 
loldmg one of those weeping emigrations 

J d i his gigantic conquests prodnced. 
'As the long train of sick children, jaded 
Bncn, sullen men, fierce youths, and dying old 
imcn who would never "live the journey out, 
laed me, 1 sat down on the step of a melon-

seller's door, and tell a tliinkiug how this 
cruel banislimentof a brave but unliappy nation 
had removed one of the great bulwarks between 
the steadily advancmg Russian frontier, and our 
rich India. Ever smce the bequest of Georgia 
to Russia, the Muscovites hove beeu trring to 

• tread the Ufe out of Chcaasia, and push on to 
ilootrofiygniia. Slowly the iron waU ot forts closed in 

JA to™ ^ Sehamyl—the Abd-el-Kader of D^hestMi 
••• -^nd, at last, tnmed his mountain home into a 
mm)^ gson. 

'Only a week before the sad news of hia sur-
radcr reached Stamboul, an EngUsh consular 
genl from Eraeroum told me that he had lately 
leen visited in Armenia by a confidential mes-
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rfnj. 
lettger of the hero, who informed him that unless 
Ingland sent speedy help, he moat shortly 

y ; ]ik Mrrender. H e was so d o ^ e d by Russian troops, 
It he could no longer sleep two nights running 

i i ba. W^ the same aoul, so that he grew aweary of his 
stYnte ^ <uid wished only for rest. 

CHRISTMAS BOUGHS. 

t s*" |, WBE nustletoe andhoUy now reign in every 
1 " " * ' # i s h household the wide world o'er, having 
I Dum' jjjg 3Q annuaUy now for more than two thou-
(f tk"* md years. Yet very little is known respeotina 1 years. 
gje, tp i" he nao and progress of their sovereignty, 
Bari."' Pliny, in tho words of his translator. Dr. 
flf qiiltj Philemon Holland, aays: "And forasmuch as 
e ("i"^' R> 1̂ 1̂  entered into a discourse touching 

'*' ' lelto, I cfumot overpasse one strange thing 
of nsed in France. The Druidte (for so 
call their Divinoors, Wise Men, and tbe 
of their cloi^le) esteeme nothing iu 

world more sooired than miselto ^ d the 
whereon it breedeth, ao it be on the oke. 

yoa most take this by the vray. The 
or cleigiemcn chose of purpose sack 

for their Divine service as stood onely on 
nay, they solemnise no aacrtfice, nor per-

•uy sacred cei'cmouies, without branches 
leaves thereof; so that they may weU 

lugh to bo named thereupon Dryidm in 
^ ^ j P ' - ' G r u k e , which signifieth as muoh as the oke 
jf B^f"'!' prwto- Certea to say, whataoever they fijid 

growing upon that tree orer and besides its own 
tmite, be it miselto, or anything else, they 
esteeme it as a gift sent from tieaven, as a sore 
sign that the God whom they serve giveth them 
to understand that be hath chosen that peculiar 
tree. Andno marveile, forinverie deed miselto 
is passing gcason (scarce) and hard to be found-
on the oke." He further describes how the 
Druids, with many devout ceremonies, cut down 

mistletoe, aa Drayton, many years after, 
relates in his Poly-olbion: 
The Tearless Britiah priests, imder the nged oak, 
Taking a milk-wliite boll unetalned with the yoKe, 
And with an axe of gold, trom that Jove-anond tree 
The miitletoe cut down. 

The connexion of the mistletoe with the most 
ancient traditions of Scandinavia and other 
European countries, invests the plant with an 
interest derived from association. Although we 
know little about the Druids or their cuatoms, 
their vast monuments, caima, and cromlechs are 
acattered over our country as remains ot their 
worship. The mistletoe was said to represent 
tlie Messiah, and certainly at one time it was 
caUed the wood of the holy croas (Lignum sanctn 
cmcM>. 

In the feudal ages the boughs of mistletoe 
were gathered with mnch ceremony on the evert
ing before Christmaa-day, and hung up in hall 
or kitchen with loud shouts and rejoicmg: 

On Christmas-eve the hells were nmg; 
On Christmas-ere the masa was anng; 
That only night in all the year 
Saw the atoled priest the chalice rear; 
The damsel doon'd her kirtle sheen; 
The hall WBB dreas'd with holly green; 
Forth to the wooda did meny men go 
To gather in the mistletoe; 
Then open'd wide the baroa's hall, 
To vassal, tenaat, serf, and all. 

From Herrick's Hesperides it appears that the 
mistletoe and its companions retamed their 
places as ornaments in the house till Candlemas-
day, at which time the poet says: 

Down witb the rosemary and bays, 
Down with the mistletoe: 

Inatead of holly, now nprmse 
The greener box for show. 

The mistletoe is now excluded from the 
boughs which deck the churches at Ciu-istmas, 
either on acconnt of its heathenish associations, 
or because, being so otten in mstic places asso
ciated with Christmas merriment, it might 
awaken remembrances Uttle favourable to 
thought and devotion. Tbe playfid customs 
beneath the mistletoe-bough are of old antiqnity 
in our land, having originated when the plant 
was dedicated to Eriga, the Venus of the 
Saxona. 

Tho Druids considered the mistletoe of the 
oak efficacious in oU sorts of diseases. And in 
many parts of Germany it is still suppoaed to 
cure wounds, rather by its charming than its 
healing properties; tor tbe peasants abo beUeve 
that if the hunters carry it in their hands it will 
ensore success. The herbalists in Queen EUza-
bsth'a time, however, enomerate various pre* 
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puitions of " roissoUoe" both as external and 
internal remedies; and Culpepper remarks; 
" Wby that should have the most virtue that 
grows upon okes, I know not, unless because 
it is rarest and hardest to come by; and our 
^oltege's onittion is in this contrary to Soriptore, 
which saitn,' God's tender mercies are all over 
his works ;* and so it is, let tbe CoUegc of Fhy-
siciuis walk as contrary to him as they Uke, 
and that is as contrary as the east to the west. 
Cluains affirms that which grows upon the pear-
trees to be as prevalent, and gives orders that 
it should not touch the grotmd after it is Ra-
thered, and also saith that being bui^ about the 
neck it remedieth witchcraft." The Italian 
physician Mattbiolus praised tbe mistletoe oa a 
remedy for epilepsy, and even as lately as the 
reiKu of George the First, the plant was extoUed, 
and Sir George Colhatch published, in 1719, a 
Dissertation concerning Mistletoe, recommend
ing it as a specific in tnat malady. Pliny says 
the Druids caUed it aU-bcal, and be closes his 
account of their practices by quaintly moralis
ing: "So vain and superstitious are many 
nations in the world, ooing oftentimes such 
foolish things as these." The mistletoe is found, 
when growing on the apple, to contain tirice as 
mucli potash, and five times as much phosphoric 
acid, aa the tree itseU', and when parasitic on 
the oak its bark is astringent. Now^a-days, 
however, it has lost its renowo as a medicine, 
and the magical properties ascribed to it by 
Virgil, uid other ancient poets, are remembered 
only as bygone superstitions. 

The Celtic name of tbe mistletoe was gwid, 
gac, or guy; the name by which it is stiU 
called in France, le gui, being evidently but a 
slight alteration. Borlase, inhis Antiqoilies cf 
Cornwall, says that tbe Druids gathered the 
plant with great solemnity near the close of the 
year, saying, " The new year is at hand, gather 
the mistletoe;" and even now, in some parts of 
France, the peasant boys go about asking 
coppers, and crying, " A guy I'an neat;" while 
in the upper part of Germany, the people, about 
Christmas time, mn from door to door in the 
vilh^es, shouting "Guthyl, gutliyl!" which, he 
adds, " are plainly the remains of the Druidical 
custom." Tlie name by which the plant is 
known in most parts of Germany, Is der mistel. 
The people of Holstein call it "the branch of 
tbe spectres" (Marentakken), from the belief 
that holding a branch of the mistletoe in the 
hand would not only enable a man to see ghosts, 
but also to speak to them. 

The mistle*oe is very widely distributed over 
our globe. Thumbei^ saya that the parasitic 
Cape mistletoe (Viscum capenae) was dissemi
nated everywhere on the branches ot the trees 
by the birds eating plentifully of the berries. 
Kalm mentions miding a fibrous mistletoe 
(Yiseum filamentosum) in abundance in Carolina, 
which he says the inhabitants make use of as 
straw for their beds, for packing brittle articles, 
for adorning their houses, and as fodder for 
cattle. Our common mistletoe, he says, grows 
on tiie sweet gum-tree, or tapelo, and on the oak 

and Hme, rendering their summits in the wintrr 
beautifully green. Colonel Mundy otten mm 
tions the mistletoe of AustraUa, hanging froii, 
the trees in abundance, and, like a viLtpmit. 
seeming to exliaust the Ufo-bioodof the !•• 
whichlt fixes its fatal affections. Tlil 
Bays: "Depending from some of tin- : 
gum-trees were the most enormous mistlî luLs 1 
ever saw. One or two of the cUisltrs of Ihisi 
parasite were so uniform in shape as to look like 
a huge chandelier of bronze, for that was their 
colour, hanging plumb down from some alcndcr 
twig." 

The mistlctoe-boueh, with its ycUowish graeti 
leaves and clear white berries, is not im-
frequently to be met with in the winter wootb, 
or on the trees ot gardens or orchards in the 
south of England. It is found growing on luau,)' 
different trees, but is more common on the apple 
than any other, and very rarely to be fouiiil oa 
the otdE. Ray mentions the oak, hazel, and apple 
as the trees on which this parasite chiefly fixes; 
but adds that it may be found also on the pear, 
hawthorn, common maple, ash, lime, elm, and 
service-tree. Sir WilUam Hooker and Dr. 
Amott mention that it occurs iuGloucestRrshirc 
on the common maple, and in Bedfordshire on 
lime-trees and locust-trees. It also grows on 
cherry laurels in gardens, Mr. Dovaston plauttd 
the mistletoe on twenty-three trees, but most of 
the young plants died early, particularly wliea 
planted on the gum-bearing trees, thriving well 
only on the oak, the apple, and the hawthoni-
trees. Some poplar and lime-trees, however, ia 
Surrey, have been completely destroyed by mii
tletoe growing upon tliem. Mr. Dovaston re
marks that he never saw the mistletoe growiag 
well on the oak but once, and tbat was in Aiî e-
sey, in the park of Lord Uxbridge, hanjjmg^ 
singularly enough—almost over a grand Druid
ical cromlech. The Society of Arts, having souie 
years ago offered a premium for the discoverj of 
mistletoe on the oak, had a specimen acat to 
them from an oak in GLoueestershire -, aod 
Mr. Jesse mentions having received a piece ot 
mistletoe from au oak near Godalmiag, ~~ 
Surrey. 

The mistletoe is a true parasite, for no 
has ever yet succeeded in making it take rooti 
the earth. Mosses and lichens are often ptr̂  
larly called parasites; but in reality th^ 
nourished by the moisture of the air, or V' 
soil lying in the crevices ot the bark. Bi 
mistletoe inserts its roots into the very 
stance of Uving vegetables, and the experu __ 
made ou it confirm the opinion derived frlJO' 
observation, that the tendency ot a root ia alwajs 
towards the centre of the object on which it 
grows, and that the young shoots invariably take 
the opposite direction. Dr. Darwin ingemouslv 
accounted for this on the principle tbat the leaf-
bud was stimulated by air, and the roots by 
moisture, and that, therefore, each 
itself where it is most excited. If the 
of the mistletoe, wheu fully ripe, ore ] 
and rubbed on the smooth bark of alnioet<^ 
tree, they will adhere closely, producing ] 

= ^ = ^ 
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the following winter, and the roots will be 
seen striking inwards to the centre of the 
branch, 

Pliny teUs us of mauy superstitions concern
ing the hoUy, saying, iu the words of his trans
lator, " As touching the holly, or hulver-trce, if 
it be planted ahout a house, whether it he with
in a citie or standing in the country, it servelh 
for a counter-charm, and keepeth away aU iU 
spells and enchantments." Among the other 
remarkable things connected wilh the plant, the 
Roman naturalist relates that its fiowers cause 
water to freeze, and repel poison, whUe, if a 
stolf of holly wood is thr6wn at any animal, even 
if it falls short of touching it, the animal will be 
subdued by its iiifiuence, returning and lying 
dowu bv it. 

The Persians stiU fancy that the holly-tree 
casts no shadow, and consider an infusion of its 
leaves precious enough to be applied to many 
sacred puiposes. They also sprinkle them on 
the faces of new-born infants. 

The custom of decking houses and churches 
with holly-boughs, is one of great antiquity, 
being derived, most probably, from the Roman 
practice of sending branches of trees to friends 

.•during the festival ot the Saturnalia, In many 
ib^istaaces, customs ot this kiud were graduaUy 
If Adopted by the early'Christiana, and linked into 
f iheu faith. Houses and temples were then de-
'• ooratedwilh holly, andCliristinas-evewas marked 

in the Calendar as " Churches are decked." 
The holly was formerly called holme, and hul-

ver, or huifere. The word hoUy is a corruption 
of tioly-tree, the name given to it by the monks 
on account of its old use of decking churches. 
Tiie phmt is still called holme in Devonshii-e, 
while in Norfolk it is called hulver, a name as 
old as Chaucer's poems, and doubtless mucii 
older: 

The herbere was full of flowers gende, 
Into the which oa I beholde 'gan 
Betwixt on huifere aud a woodbcnde, 
Aa I was ware, I saw where lay a man. 

Skinner suggests that this name is either from 
tbe English word " hold" and the Anglo-Saxon 
" tear long," a plant lastuig long, or from " hold 
fair," because it keeps its beauty all the year. 
The holly is called in French, le houx; in 
German, the stechpalme ; in Italian, the agri-
foglio, and in Spanish, the acebo; tbe two last 
and the Latin specific name, aquifoUum, signify-
iijg needle-leaved. 

The hoUy is a native of the woods and forests 
of Britain, The numerous varieties ot gold and 
silver, blotched, whole, notched, sawlike, hairy, 
bristly, broad, narrow, and thick-leaved, and 
jeUow-berried, ore beautifully ornamental, espe
cially in winter, when a large holly-tree covered 
witti a profusion of bright scarlet berries is eer-
tandy the queen of the woodland. 

Holly has always been used for making 
fences, for, besides "being ornamental, it is more 
durable than any other tree for the purpose. A 
hedge of hoUy will attain tbe height ot sixteen 
feet in about twenty years. InBretagne, hoUy-
trees ore often to be seen fifty tcet m height. 

and Bradley records that some of those at the 
Holly-walk, near Freiisham, in Surrey, have 
ntlained the height ot even sixty feet; while 
old holUea, thirty or forty feet high, with very 
large trunks, are to be fonnd in various parts of 
this country. In the woods of Dumbartonshire 
there ore trees more than lliirty feet high, and 
the hoUy-trees of Needwood Forest, m Staiford-
shire, have long been renowned for size and 
beauty. Evelyn's hoUy-hedge at Say's Court, 
which the Czar of Muscovy destroyed during' 
his temporary residence there, was a source ot 
innocent delight to its owner, and Bishop Mant 
thus refers lo i t : 

And such was ouce thy holly wall, 
Good Evelyn, thick, extended, tall. 
Thy hands disposed the seedlings fair; 
They throve beneath thy fostering care; 
Four hundred feet in length they throve, 
Thrice three they rose in iieight above, 
Glittering with orm'd and varnUti'd leaves, 
Secure 'gainst weather, beasts, and thieves; 
Blushing with native coral red, 
Befreshment and ddight they shed. 

Beautiful holly-hedges yet remain, which might 
vie with this renowned one. At Tymingham, 
in Scotland, the seat of the Earl of Haddington, 
there is a hoUy-hedge a hundred and tbirty years 
old, two thousand nine hundred and fltty-two 
yards in length, varying from ten to twenty-five 
feet in height, with a mse from nine to thirteen 
feet broad. The holly wiU thrive in places 
where the bleak winos would destroy every 
other tree. And many a hardy hoUy is scattered 
over moorlands such as Dartmoor, or some 
bleak Highland lull, where human hand conld 
never have planted it, aud serves as a beacon to 
the mariner at sea or the traveller over pathless 
mIds. On the lofty cliffs near the old Castle of 
Dover, and in the graveyard of the church where 
our forefathers worshipped when the Gospel was 
first brought to Britain, a holly-tree has been 
phinled In memory of the Iron Duke. Aud lone 
after the generation who placed It there are laid 
beneath the sod, the tree wiU probably survive 
in all ita greenness, though on that bleak spot 
scarcely any other tree could brave the storms 
coming with the \vinter from land and sea. The 
abundant growth of holly has given the name of 
Holme Chase to a part of Dartmoor, and to 
HoUuwood, near Dorking. 

Holly sticks are used for whip handles, and 
this use seems very ancient, for an old writer says: 

They their holly whips have braced; 
and far earUer we find Chaucer refeiTmg to 

The bilder oke, and eke the hardie ashe, 
The box, pipetre, the holme to wbippes Uah. 

Sheep browse on the leaves ot the hoUy, and 
Linnseus explained the fact of the lower branches 
bearing thorny leaves, and the upper branches 
bearing smooth leaves, by supposing that the 
thorns were the tree's natural protection from 
cattle. Southey has repeated this error in 
verse: 

Below, a circling f^nce, Ita leaves are seen 
Wrinkled and keen, 

-=c" 
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No grazing cattle threngh their prtokly nmiBd 
Can reach lo womd) 

Bat as they grow whera ootbteg it to tmx, 
Snootb and nnann'tl th* pciDtk»IuT«aapptar. 

Kow, tbe tme and simple explanation of this 
fact is, that the lioUy leaves acquire their thorns 
only with age, and the topmost branches are 
tbomless merely because they are in their in
fancy. 

THE TATTLESNma* BLEATER. 

THE pen is taken in hand on the present oc
casion, by a private individual (not wholly unac-
customea to literary composition), for the expo
sure of a conspiracy of a moat frightfal nature; 
a conspiracy which," Uke the deadly Upas-tree ot 
Java, on which the individual produced a poem 
in his carUer youth (not wholly devoid of length), 
whieh was ao flatteringly received (in circles not 
whoUy unaccustomed to form critical opinions), 
that ne was recommended to publish it, and 
would certainly have carried ont the su^estion, 
bnt for private considerations (not whmly un-
conneoted with expense.) 

The individual who undertakes the exposure 
of the gigantic conspiracy now to be laid bare 
in aU ite ludcous deformity, is an inhabitant of 
the town of Tattlesnivel—a lowly inhabitant, it 

_ may be, bnt one who, as an Enelishman and a 
' man, will ne'er abase his eye before the gaudy 
an3 the mocking throng. 

Tattlesnivel stoops to demand no chammon-
ship from her sons. On an occasion in His
tory, onr bluff British monarch, our Eighth 
Royid Harry, almost went there. And long 
ere the penodical in which this exposure will 
appear, had sprung into being, Tattlesnivel had 
miihrled that standard which yet waves upon her 
battlements. The standard aUuded to, is THI: 
T&TiLESinvsL BLEATEB, containing the latest 
inteUigence, and state of markets, down to 
the hour of going to press, and presenting a 
favourable local medium for advertisers, on a 
graduated scale of charges, considerablydiminish-
mg in proportion to the guaranteed nnmber of 
insertions. 

It were bootless to expatiate on the host ot 
talent engaged in formidable phalanx to do fealty 
to the Bleater. Suffice it to select, for present 
purpose, one ot the most gifted and (but for 
the wide and deep ramifications of an un-
English conspiracy), most rising, of the men who 
are bold Albion's pride. It were needless, after 
this preamble, to point the finger more directly 
at the LoKDOH ConsESPONDEBT or THE TATTLE-
SSTVEL BLEATEE. 

On the weekly letters of that Correspondent, 
on the flexibiUty ot their EngUsh, on the bold
ness of their grammar, ou the originaUtyof their 
quotations (never to be found as they are printed, 
in sny book existing), on the priority of their 
information, on iheir intimate acquaintance with 
the secret thoughts aud unexecuted intentions 
of men, it would HI become the humble Tattle-
snivellian who traces these words, to dwell. 

Thev are graven in the memory; they arc on 
the ileatePs file. Let them be referred to. 

But, from the infamous, the dark, the subtle 
conspiracy whioh spreads its baleful roots 
throughout tbe land, and of whioh the IMcatcr'a 
London Correspondent is the one sule auhject, 
it IS the purpose ot the lowly Tattlesnivellian 
who undertakes thia revelation, to tear the veil 
Nor wiU he shrink from his self-imposed kbour, 
Huculean though it be. 

Tbe conspiracy begins in tho very Palace of 
the Sovereign Lady of our Ocean Isle. Leal 
and loyal ns it is the proud vaunt of the Ulcatcr's 
readers, one and aU, to be, the inlmbi!:iiit who 
pens this exposure does not personally impench, 
either her Majesty tbe qwen, or the illuhtrions 
FrinceConsort. But, some silken-clad smoothers, 
some purple parasites, aome fawners in frippery, 
some greedy and b^artered ones in gorgeous 
garments, he does impeach — ay, and wrnth-
fully! Is it asked on what groonds P Th r̂ 
shall be stated. 

The Bleater'a London Correspondent, in the 
prosecution of hia important inquiries, goes 
down to Windsor, sends in his card, haa n con
fidential interview with her Majesty and the 
illaatrioufl Prince Consort. For a time, tho re
straints of Royalty ore thrown aside in the cheer-
ful conversation of the Bleater's London Corre
spondent, in bis fund of infonnation, iu his flowof 
anecdote, in the atmosphere of his genius; Her 
Majesty brightens, the lUustrions Prince Con
sort thaws, the cares of State and the conflicls 
of Pwrty aie forgotten, lunch ia proposed. Over 
that nnassoming and domestic table, Her Majesty 
communicates to the Bleater's London Coire-
apondentthat it is ber intention to send IUBROJOI 
Highness the Prince of Wales to inspect the top 
of the Great Pyramid—thinking it likely to im
prove bis acquaintance with the views of the 
people. Herllajesty further communicates that 
shehasmadeup her royal mind (and that the Prince 
Consort has made up his illustrious mind) to the 
bestowal of the vacant Garter, let us sayon Mr. 
Roebuck. The younger Royal children having 
been introduced at the request of the Bleater's 
London Correspondent, and having been by hun 
closely observed to present the usual external ia-
dicationsot good health,the happy knot is severed, 
with a sigh the Royal bow is ouce more strung 
to its fuH tension, the Bleater's London Corre
spondent returns to London, writes his letter, and 
tells the Tattlesnivel Bleater what he kaovs. 
All Tattleanivel reads it, and knows that be 
knows it. But, does his Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales ultimately go to the top of tha 
Great Pyramid ? Does Mr. Roebuck ultimately 
get the Garter ? No. Are the younger Royal 
children even ultimately found to be weU? Ontho 
contrary, they have—and on that very day had— 
the measles. WTiyisthisP Because the conapi' 
rators against the JSlealer^s London Correxpomkxl 
have stepped in with their dark nac&inaiioia. 
Because Her Majeaty and the Prinee Consort 
are artfuUy induced to change their minds, front 
north to south, trom east to west, immediately 
aftM it is known to the conapiratora that they 
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have pnt themselves in communication with the 
Bleater's London Correspondent. I t is now indig
nantly demanded, by whom arc they so tampered 
with r I t is now indignanl ly demanded, who 
took the reaponsibiUly of conceaUng the indis-
poailJon of those Royal children from *their 
Royal and lUusLrious parents, aud of bruiging 
them down from their neda, disguised, expressly 
to confound the Loadon Correspondent of the 
Tattlesnivel Bleater ? "Wlio are those persons, 
it ia again asked? Let not rank and favour 
protect them. Let the traitors be exliihited in 
tbe face of day! 

Lord John Russell is iu this conspiracy, TeU 
OS nnt that iiis Lordship is a man of too mimh 
spirit aud honour. Denunciation is hurled i^ainst 
him. Tbe proof? The proof is here. 

The Time is panting for an answer to the ques
tion. Will Lord John Russell consent to takeolHce 
under Lord Palmerston? Good. The London 
Correspondent of the Tattlesnivel Bleater is in 
the actot writing his weekly letter, finds liimself 
rather at a loss to settle this question finaUy, 
leaves off, puts his hat on, goes down to the 
lobby of the House of Commons, sends in for 
Lorn John Russell, and has him out. H e draws 
hia arm throngh liia Lordship's, takes liim aside, 
and says, " John , wiU you over accept office 
under Palmerston?" His Lordship repUes, " I 
vrill not." The Bleater's Loudon Correspondent 

i oris, with the caution such a mau is hound lo 
i M'.," John, think again; saynotliing to me rashly; 

- 1 here any temper here?" His Lordship repUes, 
• ill Lilly, "None whatever." After giving him tune 
I'or reflection, the Bleater's London Correapon-
dcnt says, " Once more, Jolm, let me put a ques
tion to you. Will you ever accept office uiider 
Palmerston?" HisLordsiu'p answers (note the 
exact expressions), " Nothing shall induce me, 
ever to accept a seat in a Cabinet of which Pal
merston ia the Chief." They part, the London 
Correspondent of tho Tattlranivcl Bleater finishes 
his letter, and—always beingwithheld bymotives 
of delicacy, from plainly divnlgmg his means of 
getting accurate information on every subject, 
at fust hand—puts in it, this passage: " L o r d 

^ Jolm Russell is spoken of, by blunderers, for 
Foreign Affairs; but I have the beat reasons for 
assuring your readers, that" (giving prominence 
to the exact ctpresaioDS, it will be observed) 
"'NOTHrao wi iLEVEamnncE HIM, TO ACCEPT 
ASE.AT IN A CABDSET OB WHICH PAIMHIISTOH IS 
TIIE CmEF.' On this you may implicitly rely." 
What happens ? On the very day of the publi
cation 01 that number of the Bleater—tbe 
malignity of the conspiiatora being even mani
fested in the selection of the day—Ix>rd John 
Russell takes the Foreign Office! Comment 
were auperfluous. 

The people of Tattlesnivel will be told, have 
rii told, that Lord John Russell is a man of 

word. He may be, on some occasions; but, 
'iiu overshadowed by this dark and enormous 
"Will of conspiracy, Tattlesnivel knows him 

• liu otherwise. " I happen to be certain, de-
^!iig my iuformation from a source which 
!inot be doubted to be authentic," wrote the 

London Correspondent of the Bleater, within the 
last year," that Lord John RusseU bitterly regreta 
having made that explicit speech of last Aloniiy." 
These ore uot roundabout phrases; these ore plain 
words. WTiat does Lord John RusseU (apparoiUy 
by accident), wfilhin eight-and-forty hours aifter 
their diffusion over the civilised globe ? Rises in 
hia place in ParUament, and unbiushingly declares 
that if the occasion coidd arise five hundred 
times, for his making that very speech, be would 
make it five hundred times I Is there no con
spiracy here ? And is this combination against 
one who wonld be always right if he were not 
proved always wrong, to oe endured in a 
country that boasts of its freedom and its fair
ness? 

But, the TattlesniveUian who now raises his 
voice against intolerable oppression, may be 
told that, after aU, this is a poUtical con-
aniracy. He may be told, forsooth, that M B . 
DiaiUELi's b e i ^ i n it, that LORD DERBY'S bemg 
in it, that Mn. BaiGnx's being in it, that every 
Home, Foreign, and CcJonial Secretary's bemg 
in it, that every ministry's and every opposition's 
being in it, arc but proofs that men wiU do 
in politics what thoy would do in nothing else. 
I s this the plea ? If so, the rejoinder is, that 
the mighty conspiraoy includes the whole circle 
of Artists of all kinds, and comprehends all 
degrees of men, down to the worst criminal and 
the hangman who ends his career. For, all these 
are intimately known to the London Corre
spondent of the Tattlesnivel Bleater, and aU 
these deceive him. 

Sir, put it to the proof. There is the Bleater 
on the file—documentary evidence. Weeks, 
months, before the Exhibition ot the Royal 
Academy, the Bleater's London Correspondent 
knows the subjects of all the leading pictures 
knows what the painters flrst meant to do, knows 
what they afterwards aubstituted for what they 
first meant lo do, knows wliat they ought to do 
and won't do, knows what tbey ought not to do 
aud wiU do, knows to. a letter from whom they 
have commissions, knows to a shilling how much 
they are to be paid. Now, no sooner ia each 
studio clear of the remarkable man to whom 
each atudio-occupant has revealed himsolf as he 
does not reveal himself to his nearest and dearest 
bosom friend, than conspiracy and fraud begm. 
Alfred the Great becomes the FairyQueen; Moses 
viewing the Promised Land, tumsout lo be Moses 
goinj^ to the Four; Portrait of His Grace the 
ArclibishopofCanterbuty, is transformed, as if by 
irreverent enchantment of tbe dissenting interest 
into A Favourite Terrier, or Cattle Grazing; and 
tbe most extraordinary work of art in the Ust de
scribed by the Bleater, is cooUy sponged out alto
gether, aud osserted never to have had existence 
at aU, eveu In the most shadowy thoughts of its 
executant! This is rile enough, but this ia not 
aU. Picture-buyers then come forth from their 
secret positions, and creep Into their plaoes in 
the assassia-fflullitude of conspirators. M K . 
BAKINQ, after expressly telline tbe Bleater's 
London Correspcmdent tbat he liad bought No. 
39 for one thousand guinea^ gives it up to 
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somebody onknown for a couple of hundred 
pounds; TDZ MiJUitns or LABSDOWNE pretends 
to have no knowledge whatever of tne com
missions to which the London Correspondent 
of the Bleater swore him, but aUows a Bailway 
Contractor to cut him out for half the money. 
Simihtr examples might be multipUed. Shame, 
shame, on these men! Is this Eo^and ? 

Sir, look again at Literature. The Bloater's 
London Correspondent is not merely acquainted 
with aU the eminent writers, but is m possession 
of the secrets of their souls. He is versed in their 
hidden meanings and references, sees their manu
scripts before pubUcation, and knows the sub-
jecta and titles of their books when they are not 
Begun. How dare those writers torn upon the 
cmment man and depart trom every intention 
they have confided to him P How do they jus
tify themselves in entirely altering their manu
scripts, changing tbeir titles, mid abandoning 
their subjects ? Will they denv, in the face of 
Tattlesnivel, that they do so'? If they have 
such hardihood, let the file of the Bleater strike 
them dumb. By their fruits they shall be known. 
Let theirworksoe compared with the anticipatory 
letters of the Bleater's London Correspondent, 
and their falsehood and deceit will become mani
fest as the sun; it will be seeu that they do 
nothing which they stand pledged to tbe 
Bleater's London Correspondent to do; it will be 
seeu that tbey are among the blackest parties 
in this black and base conspiracy. This will 
become appareut, sir, not only as to their public 
proceedings hut as to their private affairs. The 
outraged TottlesnivelUan who uow drags this 
infamous combination iuto the face of day, 
charges those Uterary persons with making 
away with their property, imposing on the 
Income Tax Commissioners, keeping false books, 
and entering into sham contracts. He accuses 
them on the unimpeachable faith of the London 
Correspondent ofthe Tattlesnivel Bleater. Witb 
whose evidence they wiU find it impossible to 
reconcile their own account of any transaction of 
their Uvea. 

The national character ia degenerating under 
the influence of the ramifications of this tre
mendous conspiracy. Forgery is committed, con
stantly. A person ot note—any sort ot person of 
note—dies. The Bleater'sLondonCorrespondent 
knows what his circumstances are, what his 
savings are (if any), who his creditors are, aU 
about his children and relations, and (in general, 
before his body is cold) describes his wiU, Is 
that will ever proved? Never! Some other 
will is substituted; the real instrument, de
stroyed. And this (as has been before observed), 
is England 1 

Who are tbe workmen and artificers, enrolled 
upon the books of this treacherous league ? 
From what funds are tbey paid, and with what 
ceremonies are they sworn to secrecy? Are 
there none such ? Observe what foUows. A little 
time ago the Bleater's London Correspondent had 
this passage: " Boddleboy is pianoforte playing 
at St, Januarius's Gallery, vrilh pretty tolerable 
success! He clears three hundred pounds per 

night. Not bad this!!" The builder of 8t, 
Januarius's GaUery (plunged to tiie throat in 
the conspiracy) met with this piece of news, and 
observed, with characteristic coorsenEB.s. "that 
the Bleater's London Correspondent wns a Blind 
Ass," Being pressed by a man of spirit tu give lib 
reasons for tiiis extraordinary stalemeni, he dc-
elared that the Gallery, crammed to sufibcation, 
would not hold two hundred pounds, and that 
ita expenses were, probably, at least halt what 
it did hold. Tlic man of spirit (bimselt a 
TattlcsniveUiao) had the Gallery measured wilhin 
a week from that hour, and it would not hold 
two hundred pounds 1 Now, can the poorest 
capacity doubt that it had been altered in tlie 
meantime? 

And so the conspiracy extends, through cvcrji 
grade of society, down to the condemned cn-
minal in prison, the hangman, and the Ordinary. 
Every famous murderer vrithin the last ten years 
has desecrated his last moments by tulsifying 
his confidences imparted specially to the Loftlon 
Correspondent of the Tattlesulvel Bleater;'on 
every such occasion, Mr, Calcraft has followed 
the degrading example ; aud the reverend Ordi
nary, forgetful of his cloth, and mindful only (it 
would seem, alas !) ot tbe conspiracy, lias com-* 
milled himself to some account or other of the 
crimhaal's demeanour and conversation, which 
has been diametrically opposed to the esclusire 
inibrmationof the London Correspondent of the 
Bleater. And this (as has been before observed) 
is Merry England! 

A man of true genius, however, is not easily 
defeated. The Bleater's London Correspondent, 
probably beginning to suspect the existence of a 
plot a^iuat him, has recently fallen on a new 
style, which, as bemg very difficult to countcrmbc, 
may necessitate the organisation of a new con
spiracy. One of his masterly letters, lately, 
disclosed the adoption of this style—which was 
remarked vrith profoond sensation tbraugh-
out Tattlesnivel—in the following passage: 
" Mentioning Uterary small talk, 1 may tell you 
that some new and extraordinary rumours are 
afloat concerning the conversations I have 
previously mentioned, alleged to have takea 
place in the first floor front (situated over 
the street door), of Mr. X. Ameter (the poet 
so well known to your readers), in wliicb, 
X. Ameter's great uncle, his second son, his 
butcher, and a corpulent gentleman with one 
eye universaUy respected at Kensington, are 
said not to have been ou the most friendly 
footing; I forbear, however, to pursue the sub
ject further, this week, my informant not bemg 
able to supply me with exact particulara." 

But, enough, sir. The inhabitant of Tattle
snivel who has taken pen in hand to expose thb 
odious association of unprincipled men agaiast 
a shining (local) character, turns from it witb 
disgust and contempt. Let liim in few words 
strip the remaining flimsy covering from the 
nude object of the conspirators, and his loath
some task is ended. 

Sir, that object, he cx>ntends, is evidently two
fold. First, to exhibit the I«ndon Correspon-
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dent of the Tattlesnivel Bleater in the light of 
a mischievous Blockhead who, by hiring himself 
out to tcU what lie cannot possibly know, is as 
great a public uuisance as a Blockhead in a 
comer can be. Second, to suggest to the 
men of Tattlesnivel that it does not improve 
their town to have so much Dry Rubbish shot 
there. 

Now, sir, on both these points Tattlesnivel 
demands in accents of Thunder, Wliere is the 
Attorney-General ? Why doesn't THE TIMES 
take it up ? (Is the latter in the conspiracy ? 
It never adopts his views, or quotes him, and m-
cessantly contradicts him,) Tattlesnivel, sir, 
remembering that onr forefathers contended with 
the Norman at Hastings, and bled at a variety 
of other phu:es that will readily occur to you, 
demands tnat its birthright shall not be bartered 
away for a mess of potagc. Have a care, 
sir, have a care! Or Tattleanivel (its idle 
Rifles piled in its scouted streets) may be seen 
ere louff, advancing with its Bleater to the foot 
of the 'Ihrone, and demanding redress for this 
conspiracy, from the orbed and sceptred hands 
of Majesty itself! 

THE POPE IN ACCOUNT. 

M. DB MONTALEMBEST, in the treatise, 
whieh " authority" has deemed it advisable, 
as far as may be, to suppress, has asked 
the qjiestion, " What wrong has Pope Pius 
the Ninth done?" It is n question which 
authority might well be anxious to suppress, 
were we still in the days when siicli sup
pression was possible. But neither Pope, nor 
Emperor, censor, nor poUce-prefect, can, by 
any utmost exertion of power or vigilance, pre
vent M. de Montalembcrt's bold chaUenge from 
ringing forth to the utmost confines of Christen
dom, or can hinder miUioiis of hearts and tongues 
from shouting back indignant imswer. But it 
is not so that we would propose to reply to it. 
A fair question, as the plirase goes, deseives a 
fair answer. What wrong has Pope Pius the 
Ninth done? Let us see whetherwe cannot do 
something towards presenting a fair and honest 
statement of the account current, as between 
tbe Pope and Humanity. 

The Pope, observe, versus Humanity. This 
is the issue to be debated. For we entirely 
decline to permit the question to be either 
blinked, or contused, or narrowed by mixing it 
up with the comparatively insignificant, and, in 
truth, wholly insoluble one of the conduct of an 
individual man. Who, save the common Jud^e 
of Pojpcs and peasants can know, how far the 
man (jiovonni Mastai, who coUs himself the 
Ninth Pius, has acted well or ill as a moral 
ageut ? He has done many acts which outrage 
my sense of righl and justice, and that ot the 
majority of mankind. But it is repUed that he 
acted according to his consoicnee, and, in so 
acting, did his duty as Pope. We are perfectly 
ready to admit the truth of the statement. It 
is posaible, nay, probable, that Pius tbe Ninth 

sufl'crs from no reproach of conscience. It is 
possible, that as much might be said with equal 
irulli of a Borgia or a Medici. The fact, there
fore, if it be so, is utterly irrelevant (o us, how
ever important it may be to the individual Pius. 
If it be so, we have to remark, as we pass to 
the real question, that the Pope has committed 
moral murder on Giovanni Mostoi, for one 
thing. He is one and not the least pitiable 
victim of Papacy. So is a drummer, of the system 
of mihtary flogging. But in all the controver
sies of which that aad system has been the sub
ject, we do not remember in any case to have 
met with any strictures on the couduct of the 
drummer, whose hard fate it was to administer 
the lash. Let us assume, then, that Pius the 
Ninth has any amount ot angelic disposition, 
with whieh the defenders of the Papal system 
wish to credit him. The extreme " benignity" 
—that is the favourite phrase—of the "Holy-
Father," shall be fuUy admitted, since his friencis 
are so eager to assert it. But it must be re
membered that the man can only be thus praised 
at the expense of the system, Wlien we come 
to the consideration of the deeds which the 
Papal power m such hands has enacted, we sliall 
be entitled to argue, that theae thiugs are the 
necessary and unfaUing product of the system; 
that the inexorable system forces them on the 
best aud on the worst administrators of it in
differently ; and that, as soou as the coming 
moment has come, when Christendom shall have 
reached that point ot progress at which it can 
no longer tolerate the evils whioh Popes have 
inflicted on it, it must and wiU be, not the Pope, 
but the Papacy that will have to be put down. 

Looking at the matter from tms point of 
view, it will be seen that the biU of wrongs 
suffered by humanity from the Papacy must 
range over a wide field. The spiritual and the 
temporal power of the Pope have each in their 
due degree worked evil to mankind. And 
though, for reasons to be presently adduced, the 
writer of these lines does not admit the complete 
divisibUity of these two fields of operation, we 
will first give a glance to the least complex and 
most universally understood portion ot the sub
ject. And we wiU understand the terms " tem
poral power" and "spiritual power" in their 
usual acceptation; merely remarking, as we 
pass, that the latter phrase is in truth ouly a 
specimen of that sort of professional or official 
slang which the gradual severance of pretension 
from fact gathers around many departments of 
human life. In reality, the Pope has no spiritual 
power whatever. Spiritual power is the power 
of spirit over spirit. H spirit by means ot 
the eloquence ol your tongue, or the flash 
of your eye, can persuade, awe, or subju-
gate my spirit, that is spiritual power. But it 
is many an age since a Pope has exercised this 
power in a measure to work cither weal or woe 
to mankind. The special " power of the keys," 
as it is caUed, and all the various modes of in
fluencing the miud which are derived from Ihem, 
are, of course, an exercise of spiritual power, as 
long as Ihcy do operate by influencing the mind. 
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Bot—aodjuirc oooe for aU, the writer bcgsthot 
UJUBT beomdcntood that be is writiug of the 
fi^iU qatem:&nd its effects as seen in their owu 
country, Italy—*alt this has coascd thorc long 
sinoe to bo other than a means and pretext of 
power purely temporal I t is not spiritual power 
vhioh brings custom to the confessional-box in 
Ifady-

'uddag, then, the temporal power ot the Pope, 
in the uaool restricted meaning of tlic phrase, 
let us inquire what wrong the Pope has done as 
lovereign of these " eccleaiaatical states," of 
wlych he is the despotic niler. 

Tho wrongs done daily in every branch ot 
vemmental administration iu tho Pope's 
minion, both in accordance with bad laws, 

aad in the teeth of kw, when it so happens that 
the law is not bad ooougii for the immediate 
pBTpose iu hand, are infinitely too numerous and 
Tanons to be catalogued in the spaco wc have 
at command. Volumes would bo reqoircd, and 
volumes hove been devoted, to the recital of 
tbem. But all these manifold wrongs may be 
summed up in one compendious statement of the 
result of them, which has the advantages of 
needing no acquaintance with a state of society 
very ittereat from our own to make it uitelh-

f ible, aod of being incontrovcrtibly demonstrable 
y the clearest evidence. We aay, theu, that 

the Pope has committed the supreme wrong of 
so govemiug the milUons subjected to him, that 
aU of them, with the exception of the few who 
ore accomplices in his malpractices and sharers 
in the prtmts they are intended to produce, are 
at any momeut ready to run any risk of distur
bance, danger to life and property, anorchy, 
bloodshed, in the hope ot escaping from his 
government. In no human society, probably, 
since social Ufe began, was there ever the same 
portentous unanimity of discontent with the 
ruler. And this accusation against any govern
ment is so all-embracing and final, and is so in
evitably felt to be such, even by the most violent 
Buppoilers of "the right divine to govern wrong," 
that the same ever-ready reply is always made lo 
the charge by every government whoae misrule 
has cansed the disoordientof its subjects. " The 
discontent is not generoL The discontented are 
few in number, and bad in character," It is 
always " a handful ot factions men" who make 
aU the mischief, aud prevent a weU-disposed and 
faithful people from enjoying in peace the bless
ings which a patermil government would other
wise assnre to them. Now, discontent may be 
very wide-spread, and yet it may be difficult to 
disprove assertions of such a character. Na
tions cannot easily be polled on any such ques
tion. The great bulk of mankind are ordinarily 
dumb, as Carlyle somewhere says, or at best but 
inarticulateh speaking, on such topics. This 
is what baa governments trust to when they 
coi]£dently pnt forward t h ^ stock answer to 
the occnsation that they have made themselves 
hateful to their subjects. Bat the detestation 
felt by the subjects of the Pope for his ruleis so 
unprecedentedly great, the cry against it so 
unanimous, thai, although it has not availed, as 

it misht have bl̂ en expected, t^ make it impoL- 1 
thlC.,..^., .>. .M..,-..->.^ Ŵ  w -4 WM. 
demualion of the ruler. 

It reaUy seems almost suporfiuoua to addoee 
proof of a fact of such wide noiorii;t\- as ih,-: 
sentiments of the Pope's subjects t ' 
government. Is a French army n< i 
to repress the acditiou of " a hondlH i 
individuals?" Arc aU the other luî ii in K̂ imc, 
except this handful, so hclplesa, nnd uttndy 
imbecile, that the Pope and cardinals tiiuiiidulves 
acknowledge that, were that army withdraws, 
they must quit the city in their suite, " If you 
leave us, ecnetal," said a most reverend flardmal 
to Geueral Guyou, "beassured tlm' '.'•• •'••'•' '••• 
off the day aftec." "11 your ci 
permit me to offer a suggestion," is 
been the general's reply, "it would ' 
should go the day before we do." Is il fm :• . 
of the raochinalions of a "few factious rciU' 
botes" that the English in Rome arc puiin:,-
clauses into the leases of their apartments, pro
viding that the departure of the French troops 
shall pat an end to the agreement f Have TO 
not imperial testimony (for those who tliiuk that 
better than any other) as to the probability of 
what would loUow the reoal of the Fr^ii 
force? 

But wc have some special aad very curi 
testimony of a kind rarely lio be got at hi .M. 
cases to offer to any who have been sinL̂ Er/rv . 
their belief respecting the nature of <' 
between the Pope and liis subject 
blushing falsehoods on the subjcoi ; 
Rome's defenders in this country. }•• 
have heard of the Uttle book by Mas.-. 
eotilled The Events of Romagna. 
scope and the results of the Uttlc ' 
a very wide kind, it was especiaUy :•••• 
a trial which took place at Ravcii; 
occasion a mass of evidence was jii.̂ .̂ .. 
corded and put forth at Florence by Signprjj 
Gennarelli, an advocate ot tho Roman bu. M 
witnesses, itwiU be observed, are officials of • 
government, and their testimony as to tbe 
uumber of "the few factious persons" iutfaat 
part of the Ecclesiastical States is irrecusable. A J 
"poUtical inspector" deposes tlmt "all Utt I 
population at Ravenna is most determinod laits I 
enmity to the government." The "peHiied j 
registers," he further declares, " indicate €bobi 1 
tlurty individuals, wbo may be said to be I 
weU afiiected to the Holy See.'̂  Another wit- 1 
ness, also an officer of political pohcc, d^ I 
clores that "all the inhabitants are Liberals^ si I 
they call themselves." A police director teaufio I 
that the pecqile were so bosrile to the gcvon- i 
ment that " the latter had become a mere noinfc j 
without any moral force. Another similar official ^ 
gives evidence to the effect that " three-quarters j 
of the populaticm are enemies of the gorcrament, 1 
of law, order, and the gendarmes. He adds | 
also the very remarkable and significative la* | 

. formation, that such persons as wislied to atteedii 

y^ 



the services of the Church were obUgcd to do so 
at a very early hour of the moniing ; for if they 
did so at a time of day when their attcndimcc 
was Uable lo be observed, they were sore to 
hear themselves abused as wretches and hypo
crites. The object of the trial, it seems, was to 
bring home to certaiu iudividuahs the charge of 
bclongiug to a aeeret society. And we have 
another of the goverament officials who, like the 
above mentioned, was called for the prosecutiou, 
declaring that if the government wished lo lay 
liands on all guilty of that crime it would be 
necessary to aiTest a large portion of the entire 

Eopulation. The author of the pamplilet, which 
as supplied us with these extracts from the 

judicial record of the trial, asks very pertinently 
whether, in a population thus described by the 
government olficiuls, the "few factions indi
viduals" were not tliose THUITY PERSOSS, who, 
according to the registers of the professional 
political spies—certainly the best authority on 
such a point—were the only faithful friends of 
the estubUsiied government ? 

There is no reason whatever for imagining that 
any causes for this universal diaafiectiou are 
operative in the city and district of Ravenna 
which are nol equally operative in every other 
part ot the Papal States. But wc arc not left to 
any possibiUty of error on this pouit. Has 
Bologna shown itself better disposed towards its 
"Holy Father?" Does the unanimity of the 
representatives of the whole of Romagna teU a 
diflcreiit tale ? If these representatives do not 
fairly and tjuly represent the sentiment of the 
entire lay population, where are the reclamations 
of those whose votes have been frauduleutly 
Biippiessed ? The road is freely open to Rome. 
The post is not tampered with by the rebels. 
And how welcome and how precious at Rome 
wonld be a respectably and numerously signed 
memorial of the unrepresented may be readUy 
imasjined. Was affection for the Pope's rule 
more abundant at Pemgia? Did it happen 
there also that " a few factious persons " caused 
the city to rise in revolt and defend its walb 
against its " legitimate" sovereign ? If so. 
Colonel Schmid and his ferocious soldiers hardly 
deserved decorations, promotions, aud pubUc 
Ihnnks al the hands of the " benignant Pius 
for the iudiscriininato massacre of liis faithful 
subjects. In Rome itself, is it tho fear of a few 
fuctious men that will cause every man con
nected with the government to fiy for his life 
from the wcU-affeoted city the instant they 
arc no longer protected by foreign bayonets ? 
Has tho Papal government, then, iu its vigi
lant disarming of the population, taken aU 
means of defence only fi-om its owu friends, 
and left arms iu the uands of its few fJactious 
euouiies ? 

This nniversality of hatred to tbo Pope's mle 
is ao cDuclusive a condemnation of it, and is so 
evidently felt to be such by the government 
itself, aa indicated by its piusionate and despe
rate dcmol of facts so notorious, that it aeems 
almost BupOTfluous to insist on Mortara kid
nappings, or other such Isolated instanoea of 

misdoing, which eapeciaUy m the shape of law 
defying, political peraecntkm, might be multi
pUed tiU nothing short of a blue-book of the 
biggest dimensions would contain them. Bnt, 
as the recent poUtical events iu tlie country have 
abundantly shown who, and of what classes and 
sorts, are the Pope's enemies, it may be worth 
while to put on record an exceedingly curious 
and leas known fact, which wiU iuiUcatc the 
class to which his friends belong. The circum
stance to be told is ao monstrous, that nothing 
but the unimpeachable evidence of a public 
judicial .act woidd make il credible or justify the 
pubUcation of it. Beiug of nin^niablc authen
ticity as it is, it speaks volumes as to the sort 
of work to be done between the Pope and his 
subjects, and the means so holy a father adopts 
for the doing of it. The colonel of the Papal 
gendarmerie, a post which, under such a govern
ment as that 01 Rome, involves more political 
thau ordinary poUcc duty, and the fnnctions of 
which plaee every citizen in the state more or 
less immediately at the mercy of the man who 
holds it, ia one Filippo Nardoni. Thia man was 
elevated to that position and decorated with 
some knightly order by Cardinal AutonelU, the 
present a^-powerfulminiater. Now, this Filippo 
Nardoni was, under the govenunent of the Fust 
Napoleon, in 1812, tried and condemned to the 
piUory and to the gaUeys as a thief and a 
forger! We are indebted for this astounding 
fact to Siguor A. Gennarelli, who has printad in 
the apperidix to the above-cited little book, the 
sentence passed on Nardoni, with the grounds 
of it at length, as extracted by him from the 
archives of the conit which tried the man. The 
fact was first printed by Signor GennarelU in a 
Roman newspaper in 1848, upon which occasion 
he received a message from the ex-galley slave, 
to the effect that the thefts for which he had 
been condemned wore "juvenUe errors, ocea-
aioned by a passion for the lottery !" Is it not 
fair to conclude that the work to be entrusted 
to such an agent was of a nature that made it 
difficult to fiud on honest man wiUing to under
take it. 

The general moral and physical condition of 
tbe Pope's dominions is a sufficiently evident 
cause for the universal disconteul which exists 
there ; and is a patent aud atanding proof that 
the government which has brought a country to 
sneh a condition has done "wrong" in every 
department of its duty. But if a recapitulatiou 
of the wrongs speoiaUy perpetrated by the pre
sent Pope's government, and superadded to all 
the dironic mass of wrong that has mode the 
Ecclesiastical States what; they are, be desired, 
it may be found in the following extract from 
the work above cited. The " he" of the Italian 
author refers to Cardinal AntonelU, who is the 
nduister of the acts of Pius : 

"He has made lavrs, by comparison with 
which those ot Draco faU lo a third-rate degree 
of ferocity. He has created a new kind of tor
ture. He has entrusted the police duties of the 
country to men who have been condemned to 
the galleys tor life by the tribonals. He has 
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restored to priests all the portfoUos of the minis
ters. He left B lay governor—a man worse 
than any of the preUtes—in one sole province, 
in order to be able to say that laymen are eligible 
to be governors of provmces He 
has cansed to be shot or beheaded about five 
hnndred men, almost all for poUtical offences, a 
namber greater that is than aU the governments 
of Europe together,* have put to death in the 
same time. He has so crowded tbe prisons 
vrilh political prisoners, that the Roman medical 
college have on three different occasions had to 
represent the imminent danger of pestilence 
breaking ont among them, on a scale to endanger 
the entire city. . . . . He has paid many mil
lions to an Austrian army to bold Roman pro
vinces in snbjection, and to accustom tbem to 
the spectacle of tbe bastonade and the gaUowa. 
He has published a law condemnmg the posses-
sora ot political writings of an opposition ten
dency to twenty vears ot the galleys He 
has sent into exile the whole of that national 
assembly which (in lSi9) was chosen by the 
universal suffrage of the nation. He has msti-
tuted courts which condemn in secret, without 
notice given to the accused, by means of wliich 
thousands of families hove been reduced to 
misery He has declared exiles all wbo, 
in travelling, should so much as touch Pied
montese soil." 

The writer adds a number of other griefs, 
some of which we omit because we have already 
alluded to them, and many because English 
readers would nol readily understand the nature 
of them without lengthy explanations. Surely 
the bill of wrongs is long euough ! 

Let us pass on to the wrongs which mankind 
in general, and the Ecclesiastical States in por-
licular, have to charge agmnst the Pope in his 
so-called spiritual capacity—those wrongs which 
result, that ia to aay, from the assertion ot his 
spiritual pretensions. For the still more deadly 
wrongs wnich are done to mmiklnd by the in
trinsic nature of these pretensions belong to a 
larger and deeper subject. 

In the first place, it is by putting forward the 
necessities of nis spiritual position, and claims, 
And duties, that the existence ot this so m-
famously exercised temporal power is defended 
in the (ace ot Europe. When it is urged that 
the Bishop of Rome makes a very bad sovereign, 
Rome, and her transalpine defenders in her be
half, reply that iu any case the sovereignty of 
Rome's Disbop is absolutely necessary to enable 
him to perform efficiently his duties as supreme 
heod ot the CathoUc Church, " T cannot," the 
Pope declares, " act as Bbhop of the universal 
Church to good purpose, unless I am king. If 
I am not a monarch, T must be a subjccl; and 
it I am a subject, my sovereign may prevent me 
from acting in various circumstances in such a 
manner as my universal cure of souls would 

* Tbe author adde a foot-note, to explain that, 
althongh the arrests and impnsonnients in Nnples 
were far more numerous, for absolate bloodshed, the 
Vicar of Christ is far ahead of anr compedtor. 

require ot me." Aud this ni^uiiicat in favonr 
ot the Pope's temporal power hos been urged so 
absolutely by bis defenders, especiaUy in Francr, 
ns to amount to maintaining that, oven though 
the Pope should govern ins states badly, it is 
necessary that he should have subjects for the 
sake of the higher and wider interests of liis 
pontifical duties. The temporal intcrestaof lbe 
Pope's subjects must be made a sacrifice to the 
spiritual interests of the CuliioUc world. So 
strongly and avowedly has this ground been token 
by some defenders of tbe Papacy, that it has 
been implied, if not said, " The Pope's subjects, 
it must be admitted, are, to a certain degiiee, 
victims to the spiritual necessities of the Ca
thoUc world. Let us reduce the evil to a 
minimum. The Pope must be a sovereign. But 
let us make his sovereignty as small as mâ  
be. 

Now, before stating our own notions with re
gard to the position thus taken up, wo will give 
the reply which is made to it by the parties mort 
interested, the Pope's subjects themselves. Tbe 
ItaUons in general ore not good Catholics. The 
most religious CathoUcs in Italy arc lo be found, 
despite the quarrels and influences of slatesmea, 
in Piedmont. Savoy is more Catholic stilL k 
France, such portion of the population u a 
Catholic at aU 13 yet more earnest in its faith. 
And tbe most truly reUgious CathoUcs in Europi-
are probably to be found among ourseln-
CathoUc devotion thrives in proportion Iri ; 
remoteness from the head-quarters of its Chiin 
The satire expressed in the old popular sayii • 
"The nearer to Church, the further trom Gfn 
is enlhcly applicable to the religious iuflucn 
exercised by tbe Roman Pontiff. Thus, in r. 
Roman States men arc, to aay the truth, vi r 
bod CathoUcs indeed. And tbe genuine BDS» . 
of their hearts to the above proposal of matiiu 
them victims to the religious welfare of Euiv. 
(veil it under decorous euphonisms as they tn;'. 
is, that they wholly decUne any such posiii '. 
however glorious; that, in tact, as compin i 
with their own national well-being, thev (':>r 
not a rush for the necessities of the Fo;' 
spiritual office. However shocking, howcv' 
sad this may seem to truly religious Catholji . 
however much even the ItaUons lherosi:li"i 
might object to tbe statement being made ih' 
crudely on their behalf, it may be beUeped i.' ' 
it truly represents the feeling of the great nii 
rity of the men of Central ItSy. Ana if to m > 
a tmlyreUgious mind, such a spiritual cond': 
ot a people as seems implied by the nt' ' 
assertion appears deeply to be lamented, it '̂  
be observed, in passing, that this is oneof lli' 
deeper wrongs, against humanity, for win ' 
the Papacy is responsible; but which, v.^-.:.' 
of present space, as weU as a consciousui-
of tbe polemical nature of tbe subject, iiv 
led us lo exclude from consideration ia '̂^ 
article. 

But the line ot reply to the asserted ; 
of the Pope's temporal sovereignty, whidi" 
pears suggested by a consideration of the""^" 
done by bim, would lead us to admit 

/ " 
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tlmt tills sovereignty is necessary to that so-
called spiritual function, which It is sought to 
maintain for him. Those who dispute this, and 
maintain that a non-sovereign pontiff might tar 
more efficaciously than a temporal prince exer
cise all the functions of a uuivcrsal bishop, may 
he divided into real enemies of the Papacy alto
gether, who think it wise poUcy to mask their 
attacks under this pretence; aud snch pious 
Catholics OS look to the possibility of a real and 
true head of their Cliurch, exercising only really 
and truly spiritual functions. Now we would 
take our place from the stand-point of these 
latter. Of course a Protestant thinks that the 
Pope, and his power, and his doctrines, are per
nicious altogether, and argues the matter with a 
view to the total sweeping away with the whole 
of them. But it is not fair to look at the matter 
from this point of view in a statement of the 
case that purposely avoids the theological port 
of the subject. To tho serious Catholic, there
fore, who pictures to himself a pontiff unham
pered by state afi'airs and temporal considera
tions, exercisbg the functions of a universal 
overseer of souls iu apostoUc fashion, we would 
reply that such functions are not those which 
the present defenders of the Papacy are anxious 
to preserve. The despots of Europe, who prop 
the Pope's temporal power, require in return for 
their support a quite other use of his spiritual 
pretensions. And one of the greatest "wrongs" 
of which the Pope has been and is daUy guilty, 
is the prostitution aud degradation ot what 
should be a spiritual power into a mere sham-
spirit ual exercise of infiuence for the behoof of 
monarehs, who, m return, guarantee him the 
principality he could not hold a day without 
their aid. A sovereign position is necessary for 
the commander-in-chief of an army spread over 
the face of Europe, aud everywhere engaged in 
giving that support to despotism, which is paid 
for no otherwise than by affording the material 
support of the secular arm to the Pope's dea-

Eotism at horae. Let the Pope become a simple 
ishop, however universal, and the whole of this 

mutnal support system falls to the ground. WeU 
may the potentates, who are interested in the 
preservation of their hierarchical alUes, and who 
read the signs ot the times more sagacioa'̂ lv 
than they do, implore the Pope to "reform" 
matters to such a degree as to render the dura
tion of him and of tlieir dealings with him pos
aible, Tbcy can read the signs of the times, but 
arc ignorant of the degree of the rottenness, 
which makes reform impossible to the Pope. 
He ia less aware of the impossibiUty of existing 
as he is, but knows fuU weU that such putting 
of new wine iuto old botties, as ia recommended 
to him, wonld shatter them to pieces. The 
birthright of the Pope was, from a pious Catho
lic point of view, indeed a glorious one; but he 
has loug since sold it for a mess of Mammon's 
potagc. And now, though, after the usual 
foahiou of devil's bargains, the potoge be taken 
oway froui him, the birthright wiU assuredly not 
he given back by those wbo bought it. 

Of the deplorable spiritual evils which the 

Pope has caused in Europe generaUy, and inltaly 
especiaUy, by turning bis bishopric into a tem
poral despotism, very much might be said. But 
It would lead us to trench ou that theological 
ground, which we have deemed it best to 
avoid. 

As the sum total, therefore, of the long bill 
ot wrong done by the Pope, which M. de Mouta-
lembert has asked for, it may he said, that he 
has so degraded his episcopacy by llie obomiua-
tions of an imbecUe and unprincipled temporal 
despotism, that it is no longer capable of doing 
aught but injury to the faith it should teach am 

f irotect; and that the special vices of unfatth-
ul sacerdotalism have rendered his temporal go

vernment a scandal to Europe, and an utterly 
intolerable burden lo the victims of it. 

These, M. de Moutalembert, are the wrongs 
which Pope Pius the Ninth has done. 

OUR EYE-WITNESS IN BAKER-STREET. 

THIS is decidedly a world of phases, and 
assuredly a bovine phase is on your Eye-witness. 
It was only the other day that his destiny mixed 
him up with the Performing Bull, and now he 
finds hiniaelf in the Cattle MOW, and in a perfect 
atmosphere of Bulls. There must be sometbiug 
Zodiacal m this stroke of Fate. Taurus must 
liave brokea into the honse of Aries in the 
twelfth month; or Capricornus has been getting 
the upper hand; or il is aU Gemhii—in a word, 
the attention of scientific persons and those 
learned iu horoscopes is invited. 

Treating of Fate and Destiny. It has been 
the unfortunate Deslmy of the Eye-Witness to 
discover that one ot the stories related when he 
was with " certain Story Tellers," as set forth at 
page 154 of this journal, is to be found in its 
mtegrity in a coUection of tales published, some 
years ago, by MK. ALBEET SMITH, in a volume 
caUed The Wassoil Bowl, For Mr. Albert 
Smith, the writer has a high personal as weU as 
pubUc esteem; and if he had recognised the 
story as originaUy that gentleman's, he woold 
have explained that his reference was, to tbe 
maimer of the telUng, and nol the matter. It 
was so (he may now remark), both in this case, 
aud ill that of the story wliich preceded i t ^ 
also the work of an eiceUent wnter—a noble 
French tale, the original of which is known 
to a large number of readers, and widely ad
mired. 

With every year of the world's advance the 
popularity of the Cattle Show—that WoUiaUa of 
the British agriculturist—seems to become 
greater. Every year shows more commotion ia 
Baker-street, Every year, the crowd increases. 
Every year, tbe annual fillip is administered to 
Madame Tussaud, or her heurs, ossigneeSj and 
executors, witb a more stingmg energy; and 
with every year the visitor to the Cattle Show is 
addressed by a longer row of newspaper adver
tisements, and is expected to plunge deeper 
into London auiusemcut, and that headlong dis
sipation in which, duimg this frantic week, it is 
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thewootoftheiigiioaltiiriBttoiDdalgti. What is 
he not ei:peotod to dof It is distinotly inti
mated in iiba pnbUo prints, that it will be taken 
ill of him if he does not dins at Jndkin's Coati-
gation Tavern, that he must sup at Rarebit's, and 
near the oelebnted comic singer Sam SUvins. 
Then again, while mnslo is on the tapis, it may 
be mentioned tbat his visit to the Cattle Show 
will bo incomplete and ineffective, milosa he 
listens to the inspiriting stnuns of the " Rifle
man's March." The Great Globe m Leicester-
square is kept open throoghont the year on liis 
account Tiie Sydenham trousers is on the look-
oat, aud with its eye (if the expression may be 
allowed) npon his stidwartleg, yawns expectant. 
The IWking Fuh has come back from a tour in 
the provinces, solely on his account, and; on his 
acconnt, has learnt a variety of new tricks, 
"which," says the advertisement, with much 
dry humour, " must be seen to be beUeved," as 
indeed they must. Then, what lores and snares 
are laid out for him in the buUding itself in 
which he stands ; what doors (besldea those of 
Madmne Tatsaud, about whom more hereafter), 
what doors of communication opea invitingly 
into departments where he can buy furniture 
with which to madden the souls of tbe neigh
bouring farmers, or a brougham for hia wife, 
wherewith to bring to a crisis that apoplexy 
which has long threatened to explode in the 
system of Mrs. Dnmpy, the wife of the senior 
partner in Dumpy and Level's, the land 
surveyor's. In short, tbe commercial world is 
on the alert to captivate the British agricnlturist, 
and from a " Magic horse-taming nose pincher" 
—whieh sounds like something very dreadful 
indeed—to a "Rifleman's registered knee-cap 
garter"—which sonnds even more horrible still— 
aU his wants are provided for. 

The wants of the animals are also oU pro
vided for. There ia plenty of straw tor the 
prize ox to sink upon when he can sustain 
the weight of his own fat no longer; there 
are pens in which the aheep can stand trem
bling and panting witb pleHiOTa, and the 
sides of which prop them np perfectly when 
they require aupprat; and there are capital 
make-shitt stiea, m which the pigs, who have 
never gone through the form of attempting to 
stand; or to open their eyes; Ue npon their 
sides, suffocating, before the satisfied eye of the 
visitor to the Cattle Show. 

The cultivation of a high caste and breed in 
cattle, and the exhibition of specimens which 
have attained to great perfection in their dif
ferent classes, are things agmnst which no person 
in his senses conld take exception, and there is, 
happUy, no doabt whatever that these things are 
infinitely more the object of tbe onnnal show in 
Baker-street than they used to be. Still, there 
is, in this respect, much yet to be desired, and 
there remains an insensate emnlation in the 
matter of developing mere fat, which is as 
stupid as it is cruel. The white heifer, to wiiich 
on the occasion of the recent Cattle Show the 
cold medal was awarded, would have been a 
beaotifol and statdy creature but for the 
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plate, ludccii, t'lt̂  pour li' 
npon the straw unable to sn 
weight of that monstrous ami - i 
of fat, with wliich it hod btou û r :-, ni: 
months tho object of her proprietor to disfigure 
her fair proportions. It was impossible to see 
this really beautiful creature withont admiring 
—not what she was, but what she might have 
been. 

The prise heifer wns unhappily not in 
isolated instance of this cruel and rnnlisli 
system of over-feeding. The prize ox being 

fiOBsesaed of greater strength than the sucei-ss. 
ul female candidate, was oole to stand erect iu 

spite ot his weight, but he was obUged to balaucc 
himaelf very artfully, and to spread what re
mained of his legs, very wide apart, in order to 
do ao; while the sheep, burdened mlh their 
thick wool as well as tbe ponderons rcsnlta of 
their recent diet, were for the most part to b« 
found panting and heaving in their pens, and 
waiting for the mereiful knife. 

But there is in the coUection in Baker-streat 
one Department far more horrible thau Ihc rest; 
one ch«9 of animals more crueUy dealt with, 
and whose sofferings arc more obvious and more 
distressing to witness than any which have been 
hitherto mentioned. It is difficult to awoken 
compassion, or to enlist sympathy for the sorrows 
of a pig, and the present \vriter has as keon a 
dislike aa most persona to some of the mamiera 
and cuatoms of the Porotne group. Yet your 
Eye-witness is wiUing frankly to admit that Ir 
has been on reaUy intimate terms of fricadsli 
witb only one individual of this tribe. 11 
was on uncommonly pleasant feUow, who woti) 
hasten to meet yonr Bye-witneas when tli 
modest person entered his sty, and wom 
manifest h^ al^tion by running in and out Ir 
twcenthe E.-W.'s legs, and butting against thr̂  
limbs with his nose m a most affecting maniii' 
altering at the same time a succession ' 
oUy grunts calculated to toncli any heart 
large and extended sympathies. In a word, i 
was an urbane and gentlemanly pig. 

Let the reader remember that the pig is -
nteUectual animal, capable of learning trie! 

and executing wonders with cards, wliich Ihr̂  
the deeds'of our friends the Performing Bull s: 
the Talking Fish into the shade. Let hun i 
member that the greediness of this animal wli;̂  
is objected to by aome, is cultivated by all -."̂h 
approach it; that he is solicited to eat, by thr' 
who surround him, in a cruel and degradii' 
manner ; finaUy, that he is not always posse*?' 
of the corpuleat presence and the lazinĉ  
which wa in this country associate with bir. 
tbe ItaUan pig being a lean and long-legfT' 
animal, extremely active and of abstemioK 
habits to a fault. Let no person be ungntefv 
enough to dispai^e tbe animal but for^o 
existence we should be'ignoraut of the fltvon 
ot broiled'ham. IM us-never fo^et^ too f̂roi 
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what materials he makes it, what a great 
chemist he must be to produce such admiroble 
results out of the diet on which he is too often 
kept. A pig should be looked on as a Uving labo
ratory fbr the conversion of refuse and garbage 
oE every sort and kind, into toothsome and agree
able nutriment—a sort of pork-works, in short. 
There is one charge which is too often brought 
against those nice and clever creatures which it 
is desirable to combat at ouce ; it is the accusa
tion of obstiiiacy. "Them's a difficult auimul 
to drive, when there's many of 'em, is a pig— 
very," says the Hampshire drover, and no 
person who haa ever seen a pig or pigs going to, 
or from market, wiU be disposed to deny the 
aseertion. But, whence does this difficulty m the 
conduct of these animals arise? Simply, the 
writer contends, from their inteUectual qnaUties. 
The pig is pcrpetuaUy consumed with a burning 
thirst for information, and wilh a curiosity which 
it may be freely owned verges on the morbid. 
"What turning docs he come to, which he does 
not wish to avaU himself of ? What road, what 
lane, what footpath, that he does not desire to 
explore? What object does he pass on the 
way, which he does not turn to examine and to 
note in aU its aspects ? Observe, too, his activity 
in this pursuit of knowledge. He is from 
one side of the road to the other in uo time; 
ho runs ahead — nay, he ia ready, suddenly 
givhig his uninteUectual drivers the sUp, lo 
run back any distauce—that he may re-mves-
tigale such matters aa. he may have passed 
with too little notice, or may have examined in 
loo cursory a manner to satisfy his inquiring 
mind. 

Y'our Eye-witness waa shocked, consequently, 
when, on approaching that portion of the 
buihling in Baker-street in which his fimm-
rites were confined, he perceived the wretched 
discomfort and misery of their condition. To 
tho best of hia recollection there was not one 
single instance m which a pig was to be found 
who was able to stand, or to give any sign of 
life beyond a feeble squeak in moments of a 
nearer approach to suffocation thau usual. "They 
had, none of them, any eyes ; and the roUs of tot, 
which looked like monster jam-puddings without 
any jam in them, lay over every part of their 
uatui-ally intelligent faces except the extreme 
tip of the snout, which worked convulsively in 
their iuefl"ectual efforts to breathe. The E.-W. 
has no remcmbranee of a single tail being visible 
iu the whole collection, but he will swear to the 
hoofs which grew immediately out of the sto
machs of the animals; the usual connecting 
Uuk of a teg being unable to assert itself. Your 
Eye-witness would hovo thought that there 
was not eneigy enoogh left in any one ot theae 
aflUded creatures to enable him to burst, but 
that later in the day (when in a remote part of 
the building) he heard an explosive sound, ac
companied by a yell, which caused him to change 
his opmion. " Un mortel expire," said the 
French poet, when he aaw a falling star—and 
an uncommonly safe remark it waa. " A pig ex
plodes," said the Eye-witness, when he heard 

the sound just mentioned, and he thinks the one 
aphorism, on the whole, quite equal in sagacity 
to the other. 

One word more, in seriousness. Let it be un
derstood, once and for all, that the successful 

ceding and culture of an auimal consists in 
bringing it as near as possible to the standard 
of symmetry established ns the beau ideal of the 
class to which it belongs. This should be the 
canon of the Cat-tie Show; this the object ot the 
breeder; this the point looked lo by (he judges. 
Were it so, now, and were the hideous disfigure
ment of an animal by morbid growths of tat, a 
disqualification instead of a recommendation, 
then wonld this yearly show be a reaUy in
teresting and iinportmit exhibition. The popu
larity (H the Cattle Show as it at present 
exists—but not as it might be—is Utile cal
culated to correct the too general foreign con
ception of our national prejudice; and it is 
a w-onderful and distressing thing to think in 
how many respects this nation lays itself open 
to ridicule in the eyes of those who are ever 
awake to detect every one of our weaker insu
larities. 

There were many curious things observable 
atthe Cattle Show; out, among thera all, perhaps 
nothing more remaricable than a general ten
dency on everybody's part to poke, probe, and 
pmch, with the finger and thunib, the fat, bones, 
and muscles of the different animals exhibited. 
With the leading favourites, such as those 
which had won medals and pecuniary prizes, or 
which being more especially disfigured than the 
others were labelled as being " highly com
mended by the judges"—ronnd aU tiiese there 
was such a crowd of excited amateurs engaged 
in this pi-oceas of percussion, that it became 
quite dilhcDlt to assert a hand anywhere, and in 
the case of the prize ox, there was no getting so 
much as a knuckle near, for love or monev. 
Stalwart prize farmers, who had once got within 
probing distance of this unhappy beast, took 
care to keep their position when they had got it, 
and to make good use of it, too, digging him in 
the ribs, going down on their knees to probe 
Mm in the stomach, getting in front of him to 
punch bis head, and generally acting in a man
ner which, if the theory of pummelling mmp-
steaks be a good one, was calculated to make 
this the tenderest animal ever slain. The per
sistency ot these honest personages was not 
whoUy unattended with danger, inasmuch as 
men of powerful frames, prevented from ap
proaching the object of oU this attention, would, 
from distant parts of the building, make maniacal 
thrusts with their fists at the animal's sides, 
which, missing their mark, wonld sometimes 
Ught upon the well-clothed ribs of those who 
had aecured the front places, and who—sneh was 
the enthusiasm and excitement of the time— 
seemed wholly unconscious of these desperate 
and painful assanlts. The force of example is 
venr great, and tbe Eye-witness, getting into 
this crowd, was so hustled about, that he at 
last found himself flung—with force—against 
tbe prize ox itself; he is thus in a position to 
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state, on tbe eridenco of on imbedded elbow, 
t b ^ tbe flesli of that eminent character was of 
a firm and eUstio type, and alrongly suggestive 
of india-rubber. 

Nor was this puucliing mania—which was 
indulged in by all classes, mid somctiaies by 
obvious town-bred persons who would not know 
a heifer from a hog—the only remarkable thing 
connected wilh risitors to the Cattle Show, ob
served by your Eye-witness. Were there not 
firesent the wives and children ot competing 
ormers, and had they not, some of them, taken 

up their <iaarters near to their especial sheep 
or ox, believmg in it, and thinking it ought to 
have hod the prize, just as the E.-W. haa seen 
tbe famiUes of artists encamped near their pic
ture at the Exhibition of the Royal Academy, 
watching its effect on the pubUc, and wonderiog 
that anything ebe in the place was looked at 
for 0 moment F 

WhUe ou tbe subject of artists, it may be 
mentioned that this class ot persons is repre
sented at the Cattle Show by the most singular 
and uncomfortable set of meu that your Eye
witness ever beheld. Your cattle painter com
bines with the appearance of an ordinary sign
board artist, a strong fiavour of the drover and 
the horse-dealer. He has also mysterious ways 
of foUowing his profession: being able—while 
holding his canvas in one of his hands—to 
paint m oUs with the other, from an animal 
which is so surromided by the crowd that he 
never sees it. H e is also much jogged as to the 
elbows, and generaUy bustled by t i e mob. Yet 
he is indifferent to these things, and progresses 
none the worse for them ; producing a work of 
art which, though remotely suggestive—tbe 
prize ox being this year a mahogany coloured 
ox—of a chest of drawers, placed in a eoUc-
greeu meadow to season, is yet very attractive 
to a nation as fond of caltle-pictures as ours. 
The nation, in this case, however, does not pur
chase, but confines itself to admiring (ond 
huslluig) the artist, tiU he is at last obliged to 
hold on to the staH of the ox iu order to keep 
himseU' m the budding at idL Yet even vrith this 
additional claim upon his hands, he manages to 
paint away at the chest of drawers, availii^ him
self of the knocks upou the elbow which he 
receives for accidental touches which are very 
effective. The amateurs do uot (os has just been 
said) pnrchoso, and later in the day your Eye
witness came upon a Utile knot of these cattle-
painters seated in speechless misery, in a very 
dark place, looking at theh own works. Every 
one of them bad two pictures in each ot his hands, 
and one invariably held between the knees, and as 
all their Ups were moving, without any sound 
issuing from tbem, the E.-W. could only con
clude that these neglected men were engaged in 
selUng their own works to themselves at an 
imaginary auction, ond were whispering ima

ginary biddings ou a scale of awful and unheard-
of magnificence. 

There is something in the faUure of a work of 
art—however bad it may be—which is always 
affecting, and the Eye-witness was touched 
by the unsuccessful efforts of these unfor
tunate gentlemen, as much as bo was by the 
evident disappointment of a certain louely 
aud mllated sheep which was secreted under a 
flight of steps, and which was being furtively fed 
by its proprietor with sUces of fattening Food, 
as if, even now, there were a chance of getting 
the poor animal into such condition as migbt 
cause its merits to be recognised. That 
sheep hod doubtless been expected to do great 
things. Is this the only instance of a home 
prodigy which when sent out into the world and 
tried by the terrible test of comparhiOn is found 
to be "nowhere" In tbe race? 

Of such failures in the competition there was 
a numerous herd, and they all appeared to your 
Eye-witneas to wear au injured look, laying 
their heads together, and secretly dispon^iaB 
their more successful rivals : while one aononnd 
ox whose owner was seated on the edge of his 
pen, evinced the morbid excess to which hia 
appetite had been cultivated by eating the coal-
taus of his master as they hung over the side of 
the stall. 

Yonr Eye-witness, becoming anxious to clionge 
the scene, is thinking of the open nir with feelings 
more keeidy sharpened to appreciate that luxotj 
by the somewhat tallowy smeU emitted by the 
Cattle Show generaUy—wheu he happens to ob
serve, in a comer of the building, a door leadiug 
to an obscure passage, dimly Ughted with gas, 
One glance at the inscription over the door is 
enough for him. H e plunges through it, pays his 
shilling with a free hand, hears a fahit tinkling 
of music, stumbles up a stahcose, the maau: 
becomes louder—another door opens, the music 
becomes deafening—and the E,-W, emei^'cs 
into a gorgeous apartment of vast size, aud 
with the oddest looking people, in the oddest 
looking dresses, and In tbe strangest attitudes, 
standing round about it. Of whom, more, next 
time. 
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